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WASHINGTON IS IN THROES OF OIL PANIC
Bread Should Sell At Five Cents Per Loaf
U. S. FLOUR
IN BRITISH
4’CT, BREAD

Charge Millars and Bakers
Making Huge Profits
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.
A colossal “Bread Trust” is
rjobbing American homes of
$1,000,000 a day, Basil Manly,
well known economist and
statistician, declared, in a de-
mand for a congressional ac-
tion against the “combine.”

Bread should be selling at
five cents for a pound loaf, in-
stead of for nine cents, Manly
said, basing his statement on
the present price of wheat.

Manly’s report was based on an in-
restigation made at the request of
jongressm.en who desired to know
s'hy bread prices remained virtually
it the war level while wheat went
!>ack below prewar prices.

Bread made from American flour
is today being sold in England atfour cents a pound, Manly reported.
H.e charged that millers, bakers and
retailers are making enormous pro-
Sts on flour and bread.

Manly cited the General Baking
Company, which he declared in 1922
made 117 per cent on each share of
stock, before the declaration of two
itock dividends of 100 and 300 per
tent in the same year. Profits for
1923 were even greater, he asserted.

Bread Trust Profits
As result of these alleged profits

and stock dividends, one dollar in-
vested in General Baking company
stocks in 1916 is now worth $309,
Manly said.

Bread prices in American cities
were declared by Manly to be “arbi-
trary and artificial,” and violating all
economic laws. Bread costs two
cents less a pound in New Orleans
and Houston, far away from the
wheat and flour milling states, than
in Chicago, Omaha, Butte and St.
Paul, all in the heart of the wheatbelt, he said.

Wheat Belt Cities Suffer
Boston, Bridgeport, New Haven

»nd ether New England cities pay
less for bread than any city in the
frain helt, except Kansas City, Ma#ly
reported.

These “artificial and excessive
prices” are fixed and maintained byretailers supported by the large
wholesale bakers either voluntarily
»r under threat of boycott, the report
rharged.

Duluth Labor in
Demand for Probe

of Crosby Disaster
j ISpmUI to The Daily Worker)
i DULUTH, Feb. 14.—A resolution
petitioning Gov. J. A. O. Preus to
appoint a commission of five citizens
to investigate the Milford mine dis-
aster Tuesday at Crosby, was adopted
at a meeting of the Federated Trades
assembly of Duluth. The petition re-
quests that one member of the com-
mission be a mining engineer and an-
other a representative of organized
labor.

The Duluth group will seek the co-
operation of the Minnesota State
Federation of Labor and trade and
labor unions thruout the state, in se-
curing the appointment of the com-
mission.

French Franc Falls.
PARIS, Feb. 14—The French franc

was weaker today, being quoted at
22.40 to the dollar and 96.40 to the
pound sterling.

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE MINERS ~]

The Ku Klux Klan Defeated at Herrin, Illir^us.

Labor, Lynching, Disfranchisement,
Segregation, Are Issues Testing the

Sanhedrin at Final Session Today
Whether the hopes that Negro labor has had in the great

All-Race Assembly or Sanhedrin are justified or not depends
on what decisions are made for a united front plan of actionagainst oppression at the closing sessions today, in the Wabash
avenue Y. M. C. A., Wabash avenue and 38th street, Chicago.The Negro workers, who supported the original call for
the Sanhedrin, had reason to expect that the result of the con-ference would be an aggressive and united campaign for equal-
ity m the labor unions and
disfranchisement, segregation,
peonage, inadequate public
schools and lynching.

At the opening of the con-
ference the leaders—altho
these leaders are not working-
men—professed themselves in
sympathy with a labor pro-
gram. Today comes the test,
for the decisions of the confer-
ence are made today.

Labor Issue Side-Tracked.
Until the present the regular ses-

sions of the Sanhedrin have been
taken up with speeches delivered by
speakers selected by the chairman.
And, unfortunately, labor, which
Chairman Kelly Miller declared at
the outset, was the most important
issue before the Sanhedrin, has not
had a full half-day alloted to it, as
have other less important subjects.

While the speeches "were, going cn
the important work of the Sanhedrin
was being done in committees, or
commissions, by commission members
appointed by the chairman, altho the
chairman later allowed certain addi-
tions to be made on request These
commissions for Labor, Agitation,
Education, and other subjects have
been working out programs which
will be presented today to a super
committee, or commission “Foe Per-
manent Results,” which will sift out

Klans Imperial Wizard Mouths
More “Pay-triotism”Against Aliens

(Special to Th«' Dallj Worker)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 14—An “embargo” on every alien not in

harmony with the national ideals of the United States was urged by Dr. H.
W. Evans, imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klun, in a speech to a gathering
of klansmen in Cadle Tabernacle here last night.

"Let immigration of every undesirable type, be completely stopped,”
he said, “until our illiteracy and internal strife can be superseded by un-
selfish patriotism."

what it wants to present to the San-hedrin for its approval.
There is a serious danger that theSanhedrin will adjourn today with-

out having adopted any definite pro-
gram of action around which the op-
pressed members of the race can
rally. This danger comes from tho
fact that such a large proportion of
the appointed committeemen repre-
sent interests that conflict with the
interests of labor. If a do-nothing
policy is adopted it will be on the

(Continued on page 3)

LABOR FIGHTS
MACHINE RULE

AT SANHEDRIN
Denounces Efforts to

Ignore Great Issue
Labor rose in revolt at the San-

hedrin late yesterday afternoon
against the machine rule that has
been denying expression to the Work-
ers’ cause.

Tremendous applause came from
the delegation and Labor is Hcely to
win its point to have the entire
morning’s session devoted to the most
important issue before the race which
has been ignored until now.

Labor Ignored.
The revolt led by members of the

Workers Party and the African
Blood Brotherhood came at the close
of an afternoon of speeches on inter-

(Continued on page 3)

Does General Foreman Want
Big Business Dictatorship?

(Special to The Daily Worker)
HERRIN, 111., Feb. 14.—What is looked upon as an appeal

for a dictatorship of business men with Fascisti tendencies over
Herrin was sent to Illinois senators and congressmen by Dr. J.
T. Black, superintendent of the Herrin hospital, which was shot
up by a mob of Kluxers a few days ago.

While the responsibility of the Klan for the hospital shoot-
ing is not questioned, Dr. Black, in appealing for open hangings
openly arrived at, as a cure for the violence that now disturbs
the peace of Williamson County, harks back to the killing of
the imported strikebreakers, in 1922, and regrets that thosewho were indicted for that affair were not executed.' “Let us
hang someone for murder here and we will have law andorder,” said Dr. Black.

A conference of "influential citizens” met at two o’clock
this morning and listened to Major General Milton J. Foremantell them that they must “establish a stable government here
while the troops are on the spot,” else it cannot be accomplisheu
when the soldiers are withdrawn.

But the citizens of Williamson County elected their officials!in the last elections. What does General Foreman want? Wethought the ballot was more sacred in the eyes of 100 per cent
Americans than the bullet. Is a dictatorship of Big Businessthe General’s solution of the Herrin muddle?

PROBE TRAILS
$1,000,000
SLUSH FUND

Proved Daugherty 0. K’ed
Fall Leases

(Bp*el*l t* Th» Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.
Washington is rumor mad and
politicians are literally hyster-
ical with fright.

Every man in public life, who
ever bought a share of oil stock
is afraid his name will be
dragged into the Teappt Dome
scandal.

Men who had more damag-
ing connections with the lead-
ing figures in the case are wait-
ing in a sort of numb terror for
the blow to fall on them.

Frank Vanderlip, former
head of the National City
Bank, a Standard Oil institu-
tion, has given the capital its
greatest thrill.

Administration officials today are
■lke men walking thru no man’s landunder heavy enemy fire. No one
knows wj>en he is going to be hit
and the possibilities are that theentire force may be wiped put.In addition to the Vanderlip bombl
shell more high explosive in theshape of information that men stillhigher up in the nation’s govern-
ment are involved by evidence to belaid before the senate committee has
official Washington in a state of ex-
treme tension. Nerves are un-
strung, eyes are red and tempers
are raw.

$1,000,000 Slush Fund.
Reports of a $1,000,000 “slushfund,” raised by oil interests pro-

vided the senate oil scandal inves-
tigation with another startling “lead”today, as they prepared to run down
gossip which has dragged the name
of the late President Harding into
the affair.

Frank A. Vanderlip faced stern
examination by the committee this
morning on his statement that sale
of the Marion Star by the late Presi-
dent Harding should be investigated.
The committee will call on Vander-
lip to tell whether this statement
was based on information indicating
some connection between sale of theStar and the oil leasing scandal,
or merely upon rumor and gossip.

Vanderlip in a speech at Ossining,
N. Y., not only drew Mr. Harding’s
name into the inquiry, but assailed
Attorney General Daugherty, Sen-
ator Reed of Missouri, and others,
and said there should be a wholesale
house cleaning in Washington.

While Vanderlip was sched |’ed to
be the day’s "star” in the scandal
inquiry, other developments were im-
pending that threatened to carry the
investigation into new fields and to
smirch other names in addition to
the long list of those already in-
volved.

Used to Bribe Officials.
The $1,000,000 "slush fund,” ac-

cording to gossip about the commit-
tee room, was provided by oil men
interested in the leases, for the use
of government officials. A man close
to the Harding administration, tho
not official.y connected with it, was
reported to the committee to have
drawn more than $200,000 from the
fund at one time.

Harry F. Sinclair, now on his way
home frpm Europe, will be subpoe-
naed the minute he lands and will

(Continued from page 1.)

OIL SCANDAL IN ITALY
ROME, Feb. 14—TheRome press

-cents a “teapot" in Italy's oil
leases and is demanding that the
Mussolini government publish the

I . full text of the convention by
which Harry F. Sinclair obtained
a monopoly in the aurvey and ex-
ploitation of Italian oil rtaenree*.

Thus far, the agreement with
the Sinclair company has been
kent secret.

OAILY WORKER ALONE
SEES BIG STORY IN THE

ALL-RACE CONGRESS
If you depended for your news

on the capitalist dailies of Chicago
you would not know that the most
important congress in the history
of an important American Race
was being held in Chicago this
week.

Yet the great Negro All-Race
Assembly, or Sanhedrin, is news—
BIG NEWS. No newspaperman
can see the representatives of 61
national organizations coming to-
gether for the first time for the
purpose of uniting twelve million
people without knowing that a vital
news happening is ,at hand.

All this is true but the capitalist
dailies are maintaining a conspiracy
of silence against this splendid ef-
fort of the Negro Race broken only
by the most meager mention. Only
the DAIIY WORKER is reporting
this convention,—giving two col-
ums a day to the news.

The capitalist press maintains a
conspiracy of silence against all
constructive efforts of the Negro

.Race, which their big advertisers
want to see kept as a disunited
voteless lot of men whom they can
exploit the more effectively on the
industrial field.

How different are these same
vicious papers when a Negro is un-
fortunate enough to get into the
toils of the law—whether innocent
or guilty. Then the pages flare
with lurid headlines. It is a
standing rule in capitalist dailies
to give no space to a Negro story
unless it is a crime story. It is an
unwritten rule but one that is fol-
rowed rigidly., The exception of
the old New York Evening Post,
before Oswald Garrison Villard sold
it, wag an exception that merely
proved the rule.

On the other hand the publica-
tions of the vance guard of the
working class rejoice at every ef-
fort of their colored comrades to
unite against the oppressor—even
tho this unity is not on as prole-
tarian a basis as they would wish.
And so for the DAILY WORKER
the All-Race Congress is a big
story.

Georgia Bank Closes.
ALBANY, Ga., Feb. 14.—'The Citi-zens First National Bank, which, for

many years has been considered one
of the city’s strongest financial in-
stitutions, closed its doors today.The bank was capitalized at $200,000,
had deposits of $500,000, and a sur-plus of $40,000. Officers of the bank
said the closing was caused by over-
extension of credit and a shrinkage
in deposits.

Join the "I want to make THEDAILY WORKER grow** club.

GLENN YOUNG
KLAN LEADER
IS INDICTED
Gun-totar Is Disarmed;

Charged With Theft
(Bpertal ta Th* D*ilf W«rk*r)

HERRIN, 111., Feb. 14.—S.
Glenn Young, the gun-toting
leader of the Ku Klux Klan,
wh,o has terrorized Williamson
County for weeks, is now under
indictment, charged with mal-
icious injury to property.

Young cut quite a figure here
until the arrival of the militia
from Chicago, when he was
stripped of his artillery and
told bluntly to “take off his
guns and keep them off.”

The situation in Herrin, is calm on
the surface but there is a volcano
of hate slumbering underneath.

The coroner’s jury investigating
the death of Constable Cagle re-
turned a verdict implicating three
men, but made no recommendation?
that they be arrested. All those ar-
rested in connection with the death
of the Klanstran Cagle have been re
leased including; Sheriff George
Galligan, C. E. Anderson, mavor of
Herrin, Ora The mag '
mine union official.

Try so Route Prejudice.
Rumors of men being seen tearing

the American flag; are spread by
Klansmen in an effort to arouse the
passions of the people here. The
“culprits” of course are anti-Klan.

On information supplied by Klans-
man Young the United States gov-
ernment had a party of injunction
experts working secretly in Chicago
for a week, preparing a campaign
•gainst the anti-Klan element in Her-
rin. That Young wields tremendous
influence in the Washington govern-
ment is now generally admitted tho
he has not yet explained his exact
status. The pVesence of criminals
in high government posts in Wash-
ington, as revealed in the Veterans’
Bureau exposure tends to arouse
suspicion that Young may be an un-
derworld character who has appealed
to the narrow .puritanical New Eng-
land conscience of Calvin Coolidge
and thus secured unlimited powers te
go on a booze hunting expedition
ostensibly, but wbat is now clearly

(Continued on page 2)

The Great Political Crisis
By JOHN PEPPER

WE are passing thru one of the deepest and m,oat important
political crises of the United States. The politicians and

the press of the capitalists themselves are forced to admit it.
Indeed, not only do they admit the crisis, but they proclaim it,
they cry it out, wailing and in despair. And tp prove that this
crisis is actually present, and does not exist only in our Com-
munist wishes, we here give a few of the most important re-
marks of the politicians and newspapers of both big parties:

“The people of this country are profoundly shocked. Popular confidencein public men is badly shaken. All of us, irrespective of party, seem tothe Deuple more or less bespattered. Something like an explosion has
| occurred perilously near the foundations of the Republic.”

—Senator Pepper! Republican, in the Senate, Feb. 7.
"The gravity of the situation can hardly he exaggerated. If the con-fidence of the people in our Government is to be maintained—nay, if it isIto be deserved—all officers who have betrayed their trusts must be brought■to the bar of the courts.” •

—Senator Reed, Democrat, in the Senate, Feb. 7.
• . • •

“No situation more humiliating, more demoralizing, and to some extent,more discouraging, has ever been heretofore for our consideration or theconsideration of those who have gone before.”
—Senator Borah, Republican, in the Senate, Feb. 8.

“The structure of our government rocks upon Its very foundations.The only way to restore to the government the confidence of the people-confidence so essential to its perpetuity— is to follow every gui ty manwith the utmost rigor of the law and to drive from public office every manwho by connivance or supineness allowed this crime to be committed.”
—Senator Democrat, in the Senate, Feb. 8.

"What is going on in Washington is much more significant and mavbecome much more ominous, than anything which happens in a meeting ofCommunists nt Madiaon Square Garden. If it shall appear that the taint
of corruption has deeply penetrated both political parties, a great impetu-win he given to discontent. Should Congress fail to show itself absolutely(Continued on page 2.)

A BIG DAY! “AWEEK”. The Famous. NewRussian Novel Starts Tomorrow!i \ i
mM 1
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(Continued on page 2.)
be questioned about the “slush fund.”

Edward L. Doheny, lessee of the
California reserves, will be recalled
for further questioning concerning
“influence” wielded with government
officials in connection with oil deals.

Oscar Sutro, counsel for the
Standard Oil company of California,
will be summoned for questioning
concerning some phases of the oil
negotiations. Sutro’s evidence, com-
mittee members predicted, will have
a direct bearing upon the charges of
fraud and corruption.

An important cabinet member of
the Wilson administration was men-
tioned to the committee today as re-
cipient of hundreds of thousands of
Doheny money.

Meantime the committee gave
strong intimations that it would re-
ject both the president’s special coun-
sel before the end of the day ii
they were not withdrawn earlier.

Daugherty Gave O. K.
Attorney General Daugherty gave

“an informal verbal opinion” that
contracts for exchange of naval re-
serve oil for tank storage were legal,
the files of the interior department
revealed to the senate Teapot Dome
committee today.

John Holland, secretary to Sen-
ator Walsh, Montana, read to the
committee a letter from H. Foster
Bain, director of the bureau of mines,
to former Secretary Fall in May,
1922.

Daugherty’s opinion was given in
the face of an opinion by a Standard
Oil attorney that the proposed con-
tracts constituted “an absurdity”
under the law and v|;re utterly il-
legal.

In his letter to Fall, Bain sug-
gested that Fall try to have Daugh-
erty put his opinion in writing, to
meet protests of Oscar Sutro, coun-
sel for the Standard Oil Company
of California, that the contracts were
illegal.

These contracts form the strong-
est part of the senate investigators’
“case” against Daugherty and Secre-
tary of the Navy Denby.

John C. Shaffer, publisher of a
string of newspapers, told the com-
mittee today he received $92,000 “for
services” in connection with Harry
F. Sinclair’s payment to the PioneerOil company of $1,000,000 for claims'
to Teapot Dome.

Shaffer said he had one-eighthinterest in the Pioneer but had per-formed no services and had put up
no money.

Fall Knew Lease Illegal.
Former Secretary Fall knew the

proposed payment of naval oil in
return for storage tank construc-
tion had been held illegal when hemade the arrangement with E. L.Doheny, Oscar Sutro, attorney forthe Standard Oil Company of Cali-fornia, told the committee today.Sutro, in an opinion to his com-pany, a copy of which was found
in the interior department files, ruledthe proposed exchange of oil forstorage was an absurdity, under thelaw, and that the act of 1920 gavethe secretary of the navy no power
to do this.

He said Assistant Secretary ofthe Interior Finney told him Falldid not consider it necessary to geta ruling from Attorney GeneralDaugherty on this point.
Sutro asked permission to pro-duce a transcript of hearings con-ducted by Fall regarding legalityof the leases.
The transcript showed five gov-

ernment officials took part in thediscussion and knew all about theleases “notwithstanding contrarytestimony given to this committee,”Sutro said.
John Holland, secretary to SenatorWalsh, who has been making an in-vestigation of records in the interiordepartment, produced correspondenceshowing Fall knew of Sutro’s opin-ion and disregarded it.

Johnson Raps Coolidge.
Refusal of President Coolidge tooust Secretary of the Navy Denbyfrom his cabinet is in effect presi-dential approval of Denby’s TeapotDome dealings, Senator Hira**'John-son, California, candidate for nom-ination for president, on the Re-publican ticket, declared in a speech

in Danville, 111.
The senate was entirely within its

rights when it voted "no confidence”
in Denby and asked for his removal,Johnson declared.

Mr. Coolidge personally cast a“no confidence” vote in AttorneyGeneral Daugherty when he turnedaway from the department of justiceand appointed private attorneys to
investigate the Teapot Dome scan-
dal, Johnson said.

Harding’s Friend Subpoenaed.
The senate oil committee decidedthis afternoon to investigate imme-diately reports that big oil interests

circulated a $1,000,000 “slush fund”among Washington officials.
Edward B. McLean, publisher andintimate friend of the late President

Harding, has been subpoenaed as the
first witness.

Senator Walsh, Montana, ‘who or-
dered the subpoena, said he also
wished to question McLean further
in connection with his “loan” of
SIOO,OOO to former Secretary of the
Interior Fall.

The subpoena is returnable imme-
diately. McLean Is in Palm Beach,
Fla.

The subpoena is expected to bring
McLean to the stand before the endof the week.

This summons is the first step
taken by the committee to trace the
origin and disposition of the "slush
fund” which is said to have been
provided by oil men to influence gov-
ernmental action.

E. L. Doheny, California oil mag-
nate, also will be agked to return to
the stand to tell what he knows
about the supposed fund. Harry F.

ELEPHANT AND
JACKASS PARTIES
HUSHED FRAUD

Brewer Exposure Not
News in N. D.

(Special t» The Daily Worker)

ABERDEEN, S. D., Feb. 14.
The exposure of the bold duplica-
tions made by Brewer at Washington
is not new in this part of the United
States. Four years ago the coming
summer an exposure of this matter
was made in the Square Deal, a Non-
Partisan League and Labor daily
paper, published in this city.

Judge Speaka: Is Canned.
The authority for the facts was

given by Judge McCarter, auditor of
the treasurer department at Wash-
ington, during the Wilson adminis-
tration. McCarter, according to his
own statement, had made a noise
about the fraud in Washington, for
which he was let out of office. He
claimed to have taken the matter to
Royal C. Johnson, republican mem-
ber of congress from the second
South Dakota district. Johnson re-
fused to move. He went to Sterling,
republican senator and Johnson, dem-
ocratic senator. He went from place
to placec trying to get assistance to
bring the bond swindlers to account,
but he could get no help from either
republican or democrats.

Honeaty Labelled Insanity.
The matter was passed off in this

state by those “in the know” with the
statement that Mc'Carter was “nut-
ty.” The acts as given by him were
printed in the Square Deal paper,
and also in the South Dakota Leader,
official weekly of the Non-Partisan
League. None of the republican or
democratic politicians whimpered,
and the press of the State was as
silent as the tomb.

The fact that Mellon and his
friends are trying to hush the matter
up, indicates what was then sup-
posed: that the duplicate bonds, in
billions of dollars, were in the hands
of the big financiers of the country
to such an extent that both political
parties wero unwilling to expose the
criminals and cancel the bonds.

DAWESEXPERTS
CLAIM GERMAN
PROBLEM SOLVED

Says World Must Ab-
sorb German Products.

(Special to The Daily Werker)

BERLIN, Feb.. 14.—Gen. Charles
G. Dawes and his committee of in-
ternational experts were on their
way to Paris today, convinced they
have found a plan whereby the allies
can collect reparations and Germany
can be rehabilitated financially.

The plan, Dawes believes, will be
satisfactory to both France and
Germany if viewed from a strictly
business viewpoint. It will enable
the allies to get reparations, pre-
supposing that Germany is allowed
economic control of the Ruhr and
Rhineland.

Under the plan outlined by Dawes’
committee, the maximum amount ob-
tainable as reparations will depend
upon the extent to which the world
absorbs German products.

Before his departure, General
Dawes visited Chancellor Marx and
thanked him for Germany’s coopera-
tion in providing material necessary
to the committee’s investigations.
Marx replied that he was glad the
experts had had the opportunity for
thoro study of the German finan-
cial situation.

Full details of the plan were not
available before the committee left
Berlin, but some of the features were
made known. They include:

1. New gold backed currency, sup-
planting land mortgages now backed
by the rentenmark must be intro-
duced in Germany.

2. A total circulation of five bil-
lions of marks must be provided, al-
tho temporarily a smaller sum, pos-
sibly three billion, will suffice.

3. This currency must bo backed
by 60 per cent gold, or the equiva-
lent.

4. The German budget must be
balanced; according to the experts
this should not prove difficult. Ger-
many probably can manage it her-
self thru readjusted taxation, but
if she doesn’t she must be helped
by outside loans. It is believed a
large part of the stock of the new
bank could be subscribed in Amer-
ica.

6. Germany must be freed of re-
strictions now hampering production
and export.

lowa Democrats
Discard McAdoo

in 3-Day Meet
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 14—Iowa

democrats yesterday decided to with-
draw their support from William G.
McAdoo because of the oil exposures
and to support E. T. Meredith, for-
mer decretory of agriculture.

The vote to dump McAdoo came
after a thre| day session of leading
democrats in which his connection
with the Teapot scandal was thoroly
reviewed.

Every new DAILY WORKER reader
means a new recruit in the ranks of
militant labor.

Washington Is in Throes of
Panic Over Oil Disclosures

We're For This!
ROME, Feb. 14—A strong fac-

tion in Albania insists that the
Albanian crown must go to Harry
F. Sinclair, American oil promoter.

Reports fro.m. Tirana tell of a
lively struggle going on in the
Albanian parliament over the form
of government to be adopted and
a choice of ruler.

Republicans and monarchists
apparently are about deadlocked.
The liter have several candidates
for the throne, most prominent
among them being Sinclair, prince
Nicholas of Roumania, prince
Charles Karageorgevitch of Jugo-
slavia and prince Sixtus of Parma.

Sinclair, lessee of Teapot Dome, will
be required to appear as soon as he
lands from Europe.

It was investigation of fdcLean’s
loan to Fall which opened up
sensational phases of the oil inquiry.
McLean, under questioning by Walsh
at Palm Beach some weeks ago, saia
Fall got checks for SIOO,OOO from
him but returned them uncashed
three days later.

Daugherty Cinched.
Postponing until tomorrow the

questioning of Frank A. Vanderlip,
New York financier, regarding his
statement that the late President
Harding’s sale of the Marion Star
ought to be investigated, the senate
Teapot Dome committee today got
testimony which showed:

That Attorney General Daugherty
gave “informal and verbal” approval
to the naval oil leases and contracts
for exchanging oil for storage, under
which Doheny and Sinclair got the
oil leases.

That Daugherty’s'opinion was giv-
en in the face of a written opinion
from a Standard Oil lawyer that the
proposed leasing plan was "absurd”
and illegal.

That Fall knew of the Standard
Oil lawyer’s opinion, but did not think
it necessary to ask a formal opinion
from Daugherty.

That under instructions: from for-
mer Secretary Fall, the leasing of
Teapot Dome was kept secret, or-
ders being issued to all in the interior
department to give out no infor-
mation.

Bain in his letter to Fall stated:
“None of us want Mr. Doheny to

get into trouble and I take it we
all want to do anything we can to
make it easy for him.

“Out of all this (dispute about
the legality of the leases) has come
the suggestions repeatedly that the
opinion of the attorney general be
obtained.

“I realize the objections to asking
such an opinion but I have thought
it proper to let you know the diffi-
culties ....that you might decide
as to whether you might not prop-
erly ask the attorney general to put
in writing what I have understood
was his informal and verbal expres-
sion of opinion favorable to the ac-
tion the department has taken.”

That Fall promised iu see that
Sinclair “took care of” John Shaf-
er, owner of several newspapers, who
claimed an interest in the Pioneer
Oil company’s rights to Teapot
Dome.

That Shaffer has obtained $92,000
from Sinclair under an agreement
growing out of his claim.

Standard Oil Influence.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior

Finney testified that he was present
when arguments were heard by Fall
concerning dismissal of a suit
against the Standard Oil of Cali-
fornia, relating to the title of Section
36, rich section of naval reserve
Number One.

Finney said no one was heard by
Fall except Oscar Sutro, Standard
Oil attorney, and that Fall there-
upon dismissed the government pro-
ceedings and permitted the Standard
to retain the section.

Finney said he now disagrees with
the ruling of Fall, but that he put
forward no protest when the decision,
was made.

Finney’s testimony was marked by
the suggestion from Senator Walsh,
Montana, that Finnoy was not tell-
ing the committee all he knew.

“I want the record to show,” said
Finney as he concluded his testi-
mony, “that I am not consciously
concealing anything from this com-
mittee.”

Walsh repeated that he could not
“resist the conclusion that Mr. Fin-
ney has not done all he could to
help the committee get at the facts.”

Walsh’s statement was caused by
Finney’s inability to explain definitely
why a formal opinion was not ob-
tained from Daugherty and his state-
ment that he could not remember
sending out the order for secrecy
regarding the Teapot Dome lease.

Fall’s Secrecy.
Senator Kendrick, Wyoming, asked

Finney why he had denied the Tea-
pot Dome contract had been signed
for nearly, two weeks after the con-
tract was signed.

“I acted under instructions from
Secretary Fall,” Finney answered.
“He told me to give out no infor-
mation.”

Finney said his instructions were
that information concerning the Sin-
clair lease must be withheld until the
Doheny lease was signed.

"What reason do you believe actu-
ated Fall to keep the Sinclair lease
quiet?”

“I don’t know. I surmise he want-
ed to make them both public at
once.”

Walsh read a memorandum to
bureau chiefs about that time which
advised the buroaus that all infor-

mation concerning the leases must
be kept quiet.

Finney' could not identify the
memorandum.

Advance Information.
Senator Adams, demo-

crat, brought out that Shaffer was
guaranteed $126,000 for the one-
eighth interest. The $92,000 was a
part of that.

Shaffer said Fall had told him of
negotiations to lease Teapot Dome
before the lease was signed,

i Lenroot then brought out that
while Shaffer has no formal contract
with Sinclair, an oral agreement ex-

ists whereby Shaffer is to get half
the profits from 420 acres.

“So then you still-are to get half
| the profits from 420 acres despite
' the fact no contract has been
j signed?”

"Yes-”
“Sinclair was willing to give you

that half interest merely because
Fall told him to?” .

"Yes, sir.”
“What has been the attitude of

your newspapers toward Fall since
the leases were made?” Senator Dill,
Washington, Democrat, asked.

“We have taken the position that
if Mr. Fall negotiated an illegal lease
he should be criminally prosecuted.”

210 Acres His Share.
Fall assured him he would get 200

acres out of the Sinclair lease, Shaf-
fer said, but he never got the land.
Sinclair then agreed to set aside 420
acres and give Shaffer half the
profits.

“This would have given me 210
acres,” Shaffer said.- “But Sinclair
wanted to develop all the land him-
self and so I never signed the con-
tract with him. I have no contract
with Sinclair now.”

Under questioning by Chairman
Lenroot, Shaffer said the Pioneer
gave the one eighth interest—which
yielded him s£,ff#oo—“for $1 and
other valuable services.”

“What were the other valuable
services?” Lenroot asked.

Shaffer, said he was to help the
Pioneer in an attempt to get the
Teapot Dome lease. He did not say
in what way he was to help.

John C. Shaffer owns the Chicago
Evening Post, the Rocky Mountain
News, of Denver, and a number ofother western papers*

A “Present.”
Walsh read minutes of the Pioneer

company showing that Shaffer was
given one-eighth interest. Shaffer
said he never saw the minutes and
did not attend the meeting of the
Pioneer directors.

“They simply made you a present
of your one-eighth, interest?” Walsh
asked.

“Yes, sir.”
“What did you give up to get this

interest?”
“Nothing.”
Walsh produced a letter written by

Shaffer to Judge Finney, assistant
secretary of the interior.

“Mr. Fall had arranged with Mr.
Sinclair for some acreage in Teapot
Dome for me perspaally,” the letter
said.

Shaffer said he *had a claim be-
cause he had spent $116,000 in de-
veloping land adjacent to Teapot
Dome.

“Was it your opinion that anybodywho spent any money was privileged
to get part of the Sinclair Lease from
Fall?”

“I think any one was privileged to
ask for it.”

Painters* Local 631
Donates $430 for
Workers Germany Aid
The members of Local 631 of the

painters union after hearing Comrade
John Ballam of the Workers Party
speak on the conditions in Germany
and the necessity of coming to the
aid of the workers there voted to
assess themselves 50 cent; each and
take the money at once out of the
treasury to be forwarded to the
Friends of Soviet Russia and Workers
Germany for the benefit of the starv-
ing German workers.'

The local had previously purchased
100 tickets for the mass meeting
which was held in the Ashland Audi-
torium for the same purpose.

The Local is holding a banquet to-
night for the benefit of its members
and friends in the Viking Temple on
Sheffield Avenue.

Mrs. Pulitzer Wants Divorce.
PARIS, Feb. 14—Mrs. Ralph Pu-

litzer, wife of th.e president of the
Press Publishing Company, which
publishes the New York Morning and
Evening World, has filed an applica-
tion for divorce here.

METHODISTS DEN?
THE NEGRO PROBLEM;

DIS6UST DEAN MILLER
“Words, nothing but words,”

commented Dean Kelly Miller of
Howard university when shown the
Methodist church publicity on the
Negro problem issued fur Lincoln's
birthday. Miller is the moving
spirit in the Negro Sanhedrin, the
national gathering in Chicago of
over 60 colored organizations.

The Methodist committee had re-
leased a statement by Dr. I. Gar-
land Penn to the newspapers assert-
ing "There is no Negro problem
today,” and giving reasons why he
tought so. I’enn is secretary of
the churchs’ board of education for
Negroes.

Said Miller in reply:
"We would not be meeting here

to discuss protection from lynching
and from abuse and discrimination
in education, business, government
and recreation if there wero no
Negro problem. Dr. Penn’s state-
ment has no basis. It is words,
nothing but words.”

The Great Political Crisis
(Continued from Page 1)

determined and fearless in cleansing our public life, the effect would be
most unsettling in many sections of the nation.”

. —New York Times editorial, Feb. 6.
• * * *

"The federal government has often faced great danger. It has not
hitherto experienced so great a national shame.”

—Senator James A. Reed, Democrat, in the Senate, Feb. 7.
* * * »

“It was not hecause Denby and Fall, or Doheny and Sinclair, are bad
men that the navy’s oil reserves Were fraudulently transferred from public
to private hands. No, it is because a huge and sinister system of private
monopoly and corrupt business has been built in this country which sought
and to a large measure gained control of the government and by extorting
for itself special privileges of all kinds is destroying the incentive for
honest enterprise.”

—Senator LaFollette, Republican, in the Senate, Feb. 11.
• a* * *

“The faith of the people in their own government is shaken and the
damaging effects upon public morale are. so grave that the security of demo-
cratic institutions is seriously imperiled.”

—McAdoo, Democrat, before the Senate Inves-
tigation Committee, Feb. 10.

* * * *

“The Senate’s action today creates one of the most extraordinary
situations in the history of the country. Never before has either branch
of Congress taken action to cause the dismissal by the President of one
of his cabinet officers. The Senate votes to confirm removals but never
before has voted to remove one.”

—James R. Nourse, correspondent of the Herald
and Examiner, Feb. 12.

* * * *

.

“We must go to the root of this gigantic evil, and the root of it is the
plain fact that government has drifted out of the hands of the citizenship
and into the hands of the powerful financial cliques,

“The United States is not a democracy today.
“It is not a republic today.”

—Herald and Examiner, editorial, Feb. 2.
* * * *

“In fact, the public mind is in such a temper that if the predatory finan-
cial interests played their old game and captured both party conventions
for ‘safe’ candidates, nothing would stop the popular revolt and the election
of an insurgent third party candidate.”

—New York American, editorial, Feb. 6, entitled
'“Some Results of Oil Scandal You Can See with
Half an Eye”.

* • • •

“Frederick Landis sums up the disgraceful selling out of the people
and the navy in a few ensrgetic words, ‘None can measure the moral detri-
ment of this greasy mess at Washington. It casts off fumes of disgust,suspicion, communism, and assures the common crook that his is a noble
profession.’ ”

—Arthur Brisbane in the Hearst papers of Jan. 27.
* * * *

“The appalling conditions prevailing in Washington today—corruption,
graft, incompetence—have created a situation more dangerous to govern-
ment than Bolshevism itself.”

—Letter by McAdoo to his campaign manager, Feb. 12.
41 * * *

The capitalist class must be in a very desperate situationif it is forced to speak in such tones of itself.
An explosion endangers the foundations of the Republic!
The gravity of the situation can hardly be exaggerated!
The structure of our government rocks upon its very foun-

dations! *

Private monopoly gained control of the government!
The faith of the people in their own government is shaken!
The security of democratic institutions is imperilled!
The United States is not a democracy today! It is not a

republic today!
The popular revolt will elect an insurgent Third Party can-

didate!
The corruption of Washington casts off fumes of disgust,

suspicion, communism!
The conditions in Washington are more dangerous to gov-

ernment than Bolshevism itself!
And we caij affirm with glee that the ruling capitalist class

and its government are indeed in the greatest danger. They
are in danger of completely losing the confidence of the great
masses. And that is a mortal danger for the capitalist govern-
ment. T*l® capitalist government is the government of a small
minority, but it can exist only if it can rely on the confidence of
the great npn-capitalistic masses. The rule of every capitalist
government is based on two factors: on the one hand physical
force, the power of the state machine, and on the other hand,the confidence of the masses. It is, therefore, naive and one-sided for many to believe that for the /overthrow of the capitalist
government, force alone is sufficient. And it is equally naive
and pne-sided of many to believe that pure propaganda, which
wins the masses, is alone, sufficient. It is no accident that lost
wars are the best occasions for revolution because a lost war
destroys the army, the tool of physical spree of the government,
and destroys at the same time the confidence of the masses inthe capacity of the government to conduct the affairs of the
nation.

The Teapot Dome scandal is less than a lost war for theAmerican capitalist class; but it is a thousand times more thanan ordinary case of political corruption. The Teapot Domescandal will not shake the structure of the army, and the bu-
reaucracy, but it has shaken and will shake still further theother pillar of the power of the ruling class: the confidence ofthe masses.

But we should not overestimate the significance of the Tea-
P°f Dome scandal as an isolated, single factor. Os course it isunique, in that all the important leaders of both political parties
of capitalism are at once so thoroly compromised. But we must
see clearly that a whole series of important and deep politicalfactors operated simultaneously to make possible the effect ofthe tremendous Teapot Dome scandal.

The process of the loss of confidence of the non-capitalist
masses in the leadership of the capitalist class did not begin
with the Teapot Dome scandal, but on the contrary it reached
its present high point with the Teapot Dome scandal. The sup-
pressing monopoly of trusts was the first great factor whichaffected the masses.

Our participation in the world war was the second factorwhich filled the non-capitalist masses with discontent.The great economic crisis of 1021-22 with its five and ahalf million unemployed workers exercised a deep and bitter
effect.
1 The frightful crisi, of agriculture which hurls millions offarmers into misery and bankruptcy is another important revo-lutionizing factor.

The present economic depression which started in thesecond half of 1923 is again an ingredient in evoking and deep-
ening the general discontent.

All these factors have been operating together for years tosharpen the class conflicts, to undermine the confidence of thenon-capitalist elements towards capitalist rule and to help todwintegrate the two-party system, to make the system of checksand balances of the American constitution more and more un-workable. The Teapot Dome scandal did not create the greatpolitical crisis of our country; the Teapot Dome scandal hasonly made this crisis more conscious, has deepened and acceler-ated it.
Great social forces must work in the deeps of society inorder to make political scandals, such as the Rasputin scandal

in Russia, the Dreyfus affair in France, the Teapot Dome scan-dal m the United States into political events of prime iniDor-tance. K

LEGION AIRES
AS INTELLECTUAL
’TONY COMSTOCKS
Sit on Committees and

Spread Scab Views
By J. E. SNYDER

(Special to The Dally Worker)

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb. 14
—The teachers of Oklahoma are
compelled to attend the state teach-
ers’ association.

The American Legion was in evi-
dence at the Association meeting this
year. Members of the Legion were
on most all programs that pertained
to citizenship, the elimination of il-
literacy, physical training and the
general sessions where all the teach-
ers assembled together.
Chamber of Commerce Represented.
There were no labor representatives

of any kind on the program. Our
schools therefore are completely in
the hands of the academic psychology
and allowed to be so by the indiffer-ence of the labor unions of the state.
Naturally therefore the Chamber of
Commerce which had the teachers
entertainment in hand was able to
form the programs so that all sug-
gestions for their open shop program
could be injected without the teach-
ers being aware that propaganda was
rampant in their many sessions.

When you realize that this sameChamber of Commerce of Oklahomais backing schools for the trainingof open shop bricklayers and otherbuilding trades mechanics it is easy
to surmise that they will never miss
opportunities of this kind to puttheir propaganda across.

Fights Agents of Darkness.
In other lines, however, the associa-tion does splendid work. The depart-

ments of science, geography, historyoffer opportunities for professors to
meet and compare notes and to deviseways and means to defeat the aims
cf those who would darken the men-tal horizon with the inquisition
against science.

It is high time that labor awakens
to the insinuating religious freaksthat are rising, in this country, to
fight science. Every labor movement
should organize to combat these whowould stamp out the progress that
has been made in the public school
and colleges foe the advancement of
science. The public school belongsto the working people. Let it not b«stolen from us.

iNoicnole,
KLIN LEADER,

AS PLAIN THIEF
Gun-Toter of Ku Klux-
ers Finally Disarmed

(Continued from page 1)shown to be an open-shop anti-laborcampaign.
Election Results Started Trouble.

In labor union quarters the entiretrouble in Herrin, is looked at fromthat angle. The trouble started atthe last election which resulted inthe victory of the labor candidates.The defeated group, now identifiedas the Klan faction immediately af-
ter the election began to sabotage the
elected officials. It was this group
which instigated the coup d’etat of
Glenn Young who has bible-thumpedand flag-waved this community into astate of political and religious
hysteria. While the war ostensibly
raged against bootleg joints andhouses where virtue is conspicuous byiIA ncsence. the center of gravityshifted to a fight for the control ofthe miners union.

The Klan has a nucleus in the min-ers organization and Klansmen arsunder instructions from the Klanleaders to secure control 0f the union,
eliminate strikes and establish com-
mittees to bring about co-operationbetween employer* and employes Itwas recognition of this menace thatbrought about the threat of a genVeral srike in Williamson County. C'William J. Sneed, president of’theUnited Miners sub-district in Herrin,
said that had the Klan remained inpower, civil war would result and ageneral strike.

Ridicule Tin Plate Heroes
The people here ridicule the tinplate starred heroes of th» Ku KluxKlan. Tho the Indianapolis conven-tion of the U.M.W. of A. went, on rec-ord overwhelmingly against Ku KluxI membership in the union, officials of

j the organization here seem veryhesitant to take anv action.Young’s chief activities were di-
rected against union men. WilliamRuff, a miner was held four dayswithout legal process on a complainti signed by Young. It was also re-vealed that F. A. Day an officer ofjthe Ku Klux Klan had posed illegally
ias assistant to the magistrate in
! Judge Hick’s office,
i The Klan has violated every law
that crossed it* path but no punish-
ment is expected. "Invisible gov-
ernment” is no longer a phantom
and class conscious workers see in
the Ku Klux Klan the germ of the
coming American Fascist!.

Priest Slavs Housekeeper.
PITTSBURGH. P\., Feb. 14.

Rev. J. J. Grady, 60, pastor of St.
Francis Xavier Roman Catholic
church, was turned over to the cor-
oner today on a formal charge of
murder in connection with the slay-
ing of Anna McDonough, 40, fails
housekeeper.
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Beer and the Class War.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Pro-
vincial government of British Co-
lumbia has drawn the class lines
on beer and beer clubs and has an-
nounced that from Feb. 1 no un-
couth proletarian imbibing estab-
lishment can function as such
without running foul of the law
and further that only the leading
business men’s clubs will be per-
mitted to be oases, less than a
dozen in Vancouver and four in
Victoria.

DAWES’ BANK
INVOLVED IN

FORBES FRAUD
'

Grand Jury Want* to
See Books

The special federal grand jury in-
vestigating the $225,000,000 graft in
the Veterans’ Bureau yesterday sub-
poenaed books of the Central Trust
company. The books are wanted to
prove what was done with a special
fund placed with the bank by the
Thompson Black construction com-
pany, one of the firms involved in the
graft charges.

The investigation conducted by the
special grand jury is extremely sec-
ret. Every precaution is being taken
to prevent anything becoming public.
At all times during sessions of th
gTarrd jury there are from two ti
four secret service men in the cor-
ridor of the federal building which
leads to the grand jury room. No on
is permitted to come near the gram
jury room or so much as enter the
corridor leading to it. If someone
tries to wander in the direction of thi
grand jurors, a secret service man cr
two will direct him in another direc-
tion in no uncertain terms.

Coolidge Wants Silence.
All this is carrying out the wishes

of President Coolidge, who had the
senate investigation into the affairs
of the Veterans’ Bureau stopped be-
cause it was becoming a scandal and
for political reasons he did not care
to face it.

Last November Coolidge sent for
Senator Reed, chairman of the com-
mittee investigating the buread, and
asked him to clean up the mess as
soon as possible. At that time, the
investigators were hardly under way
with their work, but had already un-
covered facts that 'smelled to . high
heaven.

Became Efficiency Fiends.
On November Bth, the senate com-

mittee announced that they would
not hold any further public hearings
and would confine their efforts to at-
tempting to show how efficiency could
be introduced into the business of-
fices of the bureau.

On December Ist, Daugherty an-
nounced that his office had decided to
begin investigation of the charges of
graft that were made in connection
with the Veterans’ Bureau affairs.

In making the statement the At-
torney-General was careful to an-
nounce that he did not intend to give
any publicity to the investigation.
He said that In the interests of fair
play all fact hunting would be done
in secret.

Marvel at Daugherty's Caution.
In view of the attorney-general’s

"record of rushing to the newspapers
with denunciations of radical* before
and after trial his announcement of
a policy of secrecy was surprising.

Since then %very effort has been
made, to not only keeo the facts the
department of justice got secret but
also to hush up and minimize the
facts that were brought out at the
public hearings as th* senate commit-
tee.

A Feather-tickling Probe.
On Jan. 7th the report es the com-

mittee of investigator# was made
public. The Associated Press sent out
abstracts of that report and the at-
torney for the committee, General
O’Ryan said that the final report
would be “very extensively changed.”
He asked the senate to pay no atten-
tion to the newspaper extracts.

The final report of Gen. O’Ryan is
considerably softer in spots than the
first report of the committee.

E. L. Morse a republican politician
of Missouri sold the Veterans’ Bureau
Ills homestead for a hospital site.

In the original draft of the report
it said:

“This project (referring to the
Morse homestead purchase) furnished
a striking example of the manner in
which the interests of the Govern-
ment and of the disabled were pros-
tituted in order that a high Govern-
ment official might generously satisfy
the demands of a prominent political
leader who claimed no knowledge of
the needs of the disabled and whose
interests were obviously selfish."

This has been changed to:
, “This project furnishes a striking
example of the manner in which the

i Interests of the Government and of
the disabled were subordinated to in-
dividual interests.”

Amalgamation mean* strength I

ILLINOIS BOSSES
LAY OFF 14,000

SINGE DECEMBER
Many Southern Negroes

Seek Work
“Illinois manufacturers began the

new year by laying off a substantial
number of their workers,” says the
report on the employment situation
for January jusT* issued by the Illi-
nois department of labor. “Indust-
rial operations appear to have fallen
1.8 per cent during the month.’’

Five thousand five hundred work-
ers were laid off by 1,192 employers
who co-operate with the department
in gathering statistics. If this report
may be taken as typical 14,000 fac-
tory workers have lost their jobs
since December. “The decline is
quite general applying to the great
majority of industries, and affecting
the employment of both sexes.”

Chicago Hard Hit.
“In Chicago 607 manufacturers re-

ported that they had 3,000 fewer em-
ployes than in December, or about
2 per cent.”

“Declines were recorded during
January in 33 out of 55 manufactur-
ing industries included in the survey.
Declines are seen to be general in the
food and metal industries. Probably
the most important change during the
thirty days has been the collapse of
car building.” Only about three-
fourths of the workers in this indus-
try are working.

“The drop of 4.5 per cent in the
slaughtering and meat packing in-
dustry' was but little more than the
average for all food industries.”

Pay rolls for the week of the
middle of January show a reduction
of 4.1 per cent from the same week
in December.

Worst In Tears.
“In the offices of the Illinois Free

Employment Service in 13 principal
cities in the state the excess labor
supply in January was the largest
that has been reported since early in
1922. Places could not be found for
10,000 applicants for jobs. There
were in the state as a whole 166 ap-
plicants for each 100 jobs. This was
measurably worse than at any time
in 1923.

“Coal mines in Illinois and adjoin-
ing states have closed down throw-
ing hundreds out of work.”

The employment offices located in
negro districts have been swamped
by incoming southern Negroes.

California Again
Flares Up Against

Organized Labor
(By Th» Fed«r«ted Pre«)

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14—After
a lull in the persecution of the I. W.
W., the California branch, General
Defense committee, reports a sudden
flareup thruout the state. Clarence
Greer and Harry Willis have been ar-
rested and charged with criminal syn-
dicalism at El Centro, where
Thurman is being held for re-trial;
and at the other end of the state in
Redding, George Brown and Ed Har-
ris are bing held under the Busick
anti-I. W. W. injunction.

It has been proved by a test case
in Los Angeles, however, that this
injunction is invalid outside of Judge
Busick’s jurisdiction, and the men will
probably be released unless held for
criminal syndicalism. At the same
time Charles Anderson, Charles
Baker and Thomas Campbell were ar-
rested in Marysville for vagrancy and
their delegates’ supplies confiscated.
After a week in jail the judge ordered
the cases dismissed.

Protect the Foreign Bern I

A Magazine Extra!
THE DAILY WORKER Magazine Supplement for this

Saturday, Feb. 16, will be an extra good number.
Among the features of the coming magazine supple-

ment are a story by Donald Stuart on Hiram Johnson.
Mr. Stuart is a California newspaper man of many years'
standing and has seen Hiram at close quarter# serving the
open-shopper# of the Pacific Coast.

A most lucid analysis of what the Communists stand
for will be presented in the special article written by
Gregory Zinoviev on “What Is Bolshevism?’’ .The situa-
tiion in Germany brought up to tha last moment is de-
scribed by August Thalheimer, one of the leading figures
of tha German Communist Party.

J. T. Murphy, who has baen prominent in tha British
trade union movement for a long time, has contributed an
article written especially for the magazine section on the
present political situation in England and the rise the
Labor Party.

Victor Serge has written a critique of “Boris Pilniak,”
one pf the most promising young Russian writers. There
will also appear a number of excellent poems, the usual
good cartoons and sketches, and several articles, dealing
with current economic and political problems confronting
the workers.

AMALGAMATION
BRINGS NEW HOPE
TO SHOE WORKERS
Recent Merger Held

Aid to Organization
By A. L.~CARPENTER

(Staff Correspondent of The Federated rrtßßj

BOSTON.—Negotations have_been
under way for some time, which, if
successful, will result in making for
the shoe workers of the United States
an organization equal in strength to
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America. Already agreements
have been reached whereby the
United Shoe Workers of America will
be absorbed by the Shoe Workers
Protective union. The former is a

union having branches thruout the
eastern part of the country and the
latter is the strongest union in New
England. The final draft whereby
this will become an accomplished fact
will be decided by the unions within a

short time.
Ryan Optimistic.

William J. Ryan, secretary-treas-
urer, Shoe Workers’ Protective union
describes the situation dearly. He
says, “I can see no reason why this
should not be accomplished soon. The
situation in the shoe industry is such
that the workers seem to have no
choice in the matter. The workers
who have been organized in the Boot
and Shoe Workers’ union have left
that union with alarming rapidity
and have gone into various other
organizations. The Amalgamated
Shoe Workers of America have an
estimated membership of 20,000; the
Brockton District Shoe Workers
union, an estimated membership of
6000; the United Shoe Workers of
America, an estimated membership
of 8000. There are various other
smaller organizations. Our own
union is. an outgrowth of the condi-
tions existing, in the past, in the Boot
and Shoe Workers’ union and' while
we enjoy, as a whole, the best condi-
tions in the industry, still we can see
the fallacy of unions in the same in-
dustry being formed as they are at
the present time. Two large shoe
factories, the Endicott-Johnson Co. of
Johnstown, N. Y., and the Inter-
national Shoe Mfg. Co. of St. Louis
make approximately one-fifth of all
of the shoes made in this country.
They make practically all of the
staple shoes and what are known as
fancy shoes are left to the smaller
shops. These two large factories are
not organized. Thus they stand out
as a menace to the organized shops."

Basis of Monopoly.
The two large factories mentioned

bv Ryan are in a position eventually
to form themselves into a monopoly.
They have installed the most modern
machinery which is so perfect that
nearly all of the skill of the mechanic
has gone into the machine. The
smaller factories find It almost im-
possible to compete with th*m. Near-
ly allNos the smaller factories are
now organized into some union. This
means they are paying higher wages.
In the larger factories is found a

social welfare system, whereby the
workers are forced into a condition
of benevolent feudalism. The com-
pany builds houses upon company
property, then sells them to the work-
ers and takes so much each month or
w.eek out of the pay envelope. The
land is never sold. The string to the
contract is that it is impossible for
the workers to go out on strike. If
they do, they are immediately dis-
charged and the property reverts
back thru a system of red tape to the
company.

The Amalgamated Shoe Workers of
America, with offices in Lynn, Mass.,
is a new organization which was
formed by local people. It is second
in size in the shoe industry, and com-
posed of workers in every branch of
the industry. It is a militant body of
class conscious workers. They see
the necessity for amalgamation, and
have been working toward this end.

Employers Force Unity.
The strongest argument advanced

for an organization of all the workers
in the industry into one national or-
ganization comes from the manufac-
turers themselves. Almost daily they
are notifying the unions of their in-
tention to move to some more favor-
able city where wages are lower. A
manufacturer in Lynn closed his shop
and notified his employes that he was
going to Cambridge if they would not
accept a 25% wage reduction. He
meant to say he was moving out of
the jurisdiction of the union. With
the present plan of organization this
is possible.

This brings us back to the problem
to be solved regarding the two large
firms mentioned in the early part of
this article. Ths problem will never
be solved by the workers if the in-
dustry remains divided. There seems
to be a choice between three things—-
amalgamation, benevolent feudalism
and total destruction.

Gat unity thru the Labor Party!

New York Labor
Learns Egyptian

Prisoners Released
NEW YORK, Fob. 14.—News that

the British labor government hasagreed to amnesty prisoners sen-
tenced by military courts in Egypt
was received with enthusiasm in laborcircles here. It is expected that 145political prisoners will be released atonce as a result of this measure.
American progresnive and labor
groups have sent messages of ap-proval to both MacDonald and Zngh-loul governments.

....

How many of your shop-matoa
road th* DAILY WORKER? Got
*a* of thoae to inktcriU today.

THE POIHR COLUMN
THE DAILY WORKER MACHINE

IN this machinery age, literally and figuratively, The Machine
is a great ogre which the enemies of labor use in the oppres-

sion of the working class. In the life of industrial workers, The
Machine is the ruler, the driver and the master. In political
life, The Machine, this time a political machine, used by unscru-
pulous politicians doing the bidding of the owners of the United
States, again is used for the enslavement of the workers. Even
in the trade unions, wherever the rank and file attempts to carry
out progressive measures looking toward the emancipation of
labor, again it is The Machine, in the hands of crooked labor
politicians, which again blocks the road and drives the toilers
back.

The Machine, whether it is the result of human organiza-
tion of human invention, instead of fulfilling its purpose in
delivering the human race from degrading and exhausting toil,
ever has been used further to enslave and degrade the work-
ing class.

Against the human greed of the exploiters, with their
political machines, against the treachery of the labor fakers
maintaining their mastery with their “official Machines,” and
against the driving, grinding greed of industrial machinery,
THE DAILY WORKER has been brought into existence in
order to help in the education and organization of the rank and
file workers, whose life and death are in the hands of the ruth-
less machinery of capitalism. How well THE DAILY WORKER
is fulfilling its missions is testified by the thousands of militant
workers, to whom THE DAILY WORKER has brought new
hope and new strength to wage the struggle against the em-
ploying class. How THE DALIY WORKER is building and
strengthening the militant movement is shown by the hundreds
of workers who are recruited to the ranks of militant labor
every week, by reason of their subscription to THE DAILY
WORKER and the inspiration and stimulation which they re-
ceive from its columns every day.

With the birth of THE DAILY WORKER there has been
born a new machine, this time a machine which will take its
place as one of the few that fight on the side of the working
class. Composed of the militant live wires, who are making
THE DAILY WORKER grow, we call it THE DAILY WORKER
Machine. Dedicated to the successful functioning of this ma-
chine is “The Power Column.”

THE DAILY WORKER artist has conceived a drawing of
THE DAILY WORKER Machine which expresses better than
words can do, justwhat the machine is and what its function is.
A newspaper like THE DAILY WORKER does not live from
the income it receives from advertising. Neither do multi-
millionaire oil robbers contribute a million-or-so-every-once-in-
a-while. ..THE DAILY WORKER lives and grows out of the
income it receives from subscriptions and it is the live DAILY
WORKER boosters, the members of the “I-want-to-make-THE
DAILY WORKER-grow” club, who are the life-blood of our
paper. They are the ones who make THE DAILY WORKER
possible and they are the ones who are making THE DAILY
WORKER .powerful and influential. There are several hun-
dreds of these live wires, working in every pant of the country,
but there is work to do and plenty of it for at least a thousand
more.

Those who want to become a part of THE DAILY WORKER machineshould write their name and address on a post card; say “I want to help
make THE DAILY WORKER grow,” and mail it in. There are materialrewards in the way of commissions to those who can spend time and energyfor the benefit of our labor press, and there are greater rewards out ofthe building of the militant labor movement.

,•* • *

There are dozens of ways to advertise and to increase the circulation
of THE DAILY WORKER. We have printed some of them in The PowerColumn and cite a few more below. DAILY WORKER branch and cityagents are urged to consider these ideas and to employ them where localconditions are favorable.

From Paterson, N. J., Comrade William Glanz of the Workers Party
English Branch writes that he has made arrangements with a news dealer
to handle 100 copies of THE DAILY WORKER to distribute to Pattersonnews stands. The arrangement costs THE DAILY WORKER % cent acopy for the distribution of the papers and the collection of money andunsold copies each week. THE DAILY WORKER will be glad to makesimilar arrangements in other cities, either thru branch or city agents ordirectly with, reputable dealers.

• * * •

Comrade Nelson Sorenson, City agent for Kansas City, is one of thebusiest and most succeasful DAILY WORKER agents. We print a recentletter from Comrade Sorenson which contains an excellent idea which werecommend to other agents.
“One comrade here cannot read English; he subscribes to “The Frei-heit”. I convinced him that it was his duty to support our English paper

just as well as his and he agreed to pay for a three months sub to be sent
to one of the labor unions in Kansas City to be kept in their club roomsI am planning to send the DAILY into all labor unions in Kansas City
and I may use my commissions to pay for them.”

Justice Fails To Get Justice
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 13.—Laurence Justice believes his name

does not fit the treatment of American veterans of the late war.
Justice is the head of a family of a wife and three small chil-
dren. Injured in the war, he is unable to obtain steady em-
ployment. The family is destitute and the district police are
providing temporary relief. The family was found to be with-
out fuel or adequate clothing, while rent in arrears laid the
family liable to eviction from the home. Justice was wounded
end gassed in Francos

„

THE DAILY STAR
STOCKHOLDERS

OUST VAN LEAR
Paper Now in Hands of

Receiver
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Feb. 14.
The Minnesota Daily Star, organized
three years ago to serve the inter-
ests of the workers and fanners, is
today in the hands of a receiver after
being wrecked by the treachery and
greed of Thomas Van Lear and the
grafting politicians he associated
.himself with. Van Lear was for-
merly socialist mayor of Minnea-
polis.

Judge Baldwin set the date of the
hearing for the petition for perman-
ent receiver for Thursday. In the
meantime John Thompson, business
manager of the Star, a Van Lear
henchman, is temporary receiver.

Refused to Recognize Majority.
By a vote of 3,402 to 102 the

paper’s stockholders at a special
meeting ousted Van Lear and Thomp-
son from the management of the
Star, but the latter refused to rec-
ognize the ouster as legal, altho the
number of stockholders' present was
a representative one, casting 4,300
shares of the issue of 6,600. Two-
thirds of those present were farmers.

After the motion ousting Van Lear
and Thompson was passed, a reso-
lution wasi introduced demanding
that the Star support the state
Farmer-Labor Party and the forma-
tion of a national farmer-labor
party.

The resolution was introduced by
Robly D. Cramer and ably supported
by William Mahoney, J. F. Emme
and Richard Wiggins. The chairman
declared himself in doubt when a
vive voce vote was taken and when
a roll call was demanded a sleek
parliamentarian arose and moved ad-
journment, which the chair declared
carried. Cramer challenged the
count on the vote but was not rec-
ognized.

Farmer-Labor Motion Carried.
Cramer’s motion was then put

against the chair’s decision that the
meeting had adjourned and it “was
carried unanimously.

Patriotism may be the last refuge
of most scoundrels but the Jaw is
the refuge of others, among them
Van Lear. Too hypocritical even for
the Socialist Party he was expelled
from it in 1919 and then consorted,
with the politicians of the non-par-
tisan league, but the rank and file
of that organization want a party
of their own and recently took the
league into their own hands.

The Star was Van Lear’s last
stand. With it he fought desper-
ately to maintain some’hold on the
workers but he has now lost his
last stronghold. The stockholders
have repudiated him as a faithless
servant, so he has repaired to the
courts in his last extremity.

Offer of Labor
Defense Council

Based on ‘A Week*
The Labor Defense Council seeing

the great interest the readers of the
DAILY WORKER have shown in the
proposal to publish the new Russian

! novel, “A Week,” serially have de-
cided to give a copy of the book to
any supporter of the council who will
sell a complete $6.00 sheet of Ruth-
enberg appeal coupons.

The money realized from this sale
of Ruthenberg Appeal Coupons will
be devoted to financing the appeal
of C. E. Ruthenberg, against his con-
viction for violations of the Michigan
criminal syndicalism laws. Ruthen-
berg’s case comes up before the
Michigan Supreme court, March 1.

The attorneys prosecuting the
Michigan cases make no secret of the
fact that if this appeal can be won
by the defense the cases against the
31 other Communists indicted in
Michigan and now awaiting trial will
go to pieces.

Any worker who wants to get be-
hind the fight against the Michigan
criminal syndicalism laws can get
sheets of Ruthenberg appeal coupons
from the Labor Defense Council, 166
W. Washington St., Chicago., and as
soon as he has sold them will get a
copy of “A Week.”

Takes This Worker
Two Days to Read

One Copy of Daily

William F. Kruse, who has just
completed a tour of the east for the
Friends of Soviet Russia and Work-
ers Germany, reports that the DAILY
WORKER is being very well received
all over the country. One man in
Washington told him that when he
first saw the paper he thought that
it was rather small. It didn’t com-
pare with the large capitalist dailies
in size he thought There couldn’t
be much in it.

“But then I got to reading it and
I’ll be darned if there wasn’t more in
that paper that a worker would want
to read thnn in a couple of capitalist
dailies. No funnies, no silly serial
stories, all straight news that a man
wants to read. It takes me two days
to finish a copy. There is so much
good stuff in it that you have to read
everything. I don’t know if I will
subscribe or not. The wife says I
spend too much time reading it.

Our AdvertUers help make
this Paper possible. Patron-
ize our Advertiser* and tell
them you saw their Ad in
The Daily Worker.

Youth Views
By HARRY GANNES

Playing with the Child Labor
* Problem

Coolidge talked about child labor.
Several dozen amendments to th#
constitution have been handed in to
Congress and the Senate. About &

dozen petty bourgeois organization*
are prancing hither and thither rav-
ing about the “poor children." Yet
nothing is done. Experience tells us
that nothing will be done.

The whole matter is a joke in the
hands of the capitalist government.
Two laws have been passed. The
United States Supreme Court de-
clared both unconstitutional for spe-
cific reasons. The first was thrown
out because it was direct, interstate
regulation. That, said the venerable,
if somewhat foolish judges, inter-
feres with the rights and sovereignty
of the states. Well, congress is
obliging (if not exactly careful of
the interest of the American woreing
children) and they passed another
law providing for taxation on all
products manufactured with the aid
of child labor. Os course, any sen-
sible worker knows how ridiculous
such action is. It would require a
veritable army to put such a law into
effect, even ittfie United States Su-
preme Court didn’t settle that matter
for them. That law too was thrown
onto the scrap heap which is sym-
bolic of the monument of mildly
pro-labor legislation.

In order to get around this move
of the Supreme Court, the conglom-
eration of apologists for the medieval
action of the American government
has offered various amendment to
the constitution. Some of them
really are funny. One provides that
child labor shall be abolished, but
that the carrying out of the matter
should be left to the state govern-
ments. Not one of the amendment#
is a clear negation of the exploita-
tion of children. Gompers supports
the mildest of them all, that offered
by Senator McCormick, of Illinois.

After wading thru the gnarled
mess of anti-labor and pro-corpora-
tion senators and congressmen, if the
weak excuse for the exploitation of
2,500,000 children passes, it must go
to the states for ratification. There
are enough of them without any child
labor laws at the present time to de-
feat the constitutional amendment,
however mild and however ineffect-
ual of the purpose for which is is in-
tended. Just to think of the many
years all this is going to take. The
children still continue to slave—yes,
their numbers grow and their wage#
decrease.

There are real remedies. But thea#
are solely in the hands of the Amer-
ican working class. First, the mass
farmer-labor party could carry on a
far-reaching campaign against the
murder of little children. The fight
could be carried into the unions and
put into every i 'iTVftf bf r
the unions—no children to be per-
mitted to work in any industry in
which union labor is employed.
Equal pay for young and adult. A
higher standard of living for the
parents of the child laborers. A per-
sistent campaign by every trade union
paper against child labor, not on th*
basis of the sentimental slop handed
out by Gompers, who is co-operating
with those responsible for child labor,
but on the basis of a clear expose
of this horror of American child life.

The slogan of every workers’ or-
ganization should be: No work for
children under 18 years of age; voca-
tional training for workers’ children,
under the direction of the unions.
Then would begin a solution of the
child labor problem.

Daugherty May Get
Chance to Explain

His Scabbing Policy
(Bjr The Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Harry
M. Daugherty will have a chance to
explain to the country his activities
against shop strikers, coal
miners and other workers, since he
entered the Harding-Coolidge cabi-net, and to explain his failure to actwhen naval oil reserves were being
given away and scores of millions of
dollars of war graft were being con-
cealed.

Senator Wheeler of Montana ha#
accepted Daugherty’s offer to come
before the Senate judiciary commit-
tee and be investigated. Wheeler
will substitute an investigation reso-
lution, which will pass the Senate,
for his resolution demanding that
Daugherty resign forthwith.

Wheeler will go before the com-
mittee as special examiner of thewitness, and he will have the support
of those who tried a year ago to have
Daugherty impeached.

Assures Coolidge
Vet Bonus Will Not
Wreck the Treasury

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 14.
Passage of a bonus bill for former
service men will not jeopardize the
financial welfare of the nation, ac-
cording to John R. Quinn, national
commander of the American Legion.

In a telegram to President Cool-
lidge, Quinn took issue with the presi-
dent’s stand and declared “the pay-
ment of this just obligation would be
but a minor item in the nation’s
budget.”

“The man who came to the rescue
of his country in time of danger re-
sents the insinuation that he would
endanger his country in time of
peace,” Quinn said.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK
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BSE ISSUES TO
TEST SANHEDRIN
AT TODAY'S MEET

Lynching, Segregation,
Disfranchisement, Up

(Continued from page 1.)
pretext that that Sanhedrin is
merely a get-together affair.

Equality in Labor Union*.
Fortunately it seems likely that a

declaration will be made against the
color line in labor unions, but there
are fears that conservative forces
will prevent the adoption of a defi-
nite program for eliminating this
color line. Such a program has been
presented by Workers Party dele-1
gates; it calls for the Sanhedrin to !
circularize all labor unions still dis- j
criminating against the black work-'
ers with the appeal and demand for 1
the elimination of the color line!
which prevents the worker who is
good enough for the employer to
hire from getting into the unton.
This program also calls for an in-
tensive propaganda by the Negro
press urging all Negro workers to join
unions wherever they can do so on a
basis of equality.

The value of equality in the labor
unions is seen by the workers’ repre-
sentatives because they realize the
necessity for the uniting of all work- ;
ers in a common brotherhood but it i
is not seen clearly by men who are
associated with the real estate game
and chambers of commerce, to say
nothing of other interests.

The “Black Belt” Evil.
(Segregation into “Black Belt" dis-

tricts is one of tl# most vital issues
before the race, at the Sanhedrin.
Negroes are crowded into the worst
parts of cities and they are com-
pelled to pay exhorbitant rents—-
above the rates charged whites. The
poor people who are gouged by the
rent hogs are crying out against the
policy of segregation. But there
are real estate men among the Ne-
groes and other business men who
gain by this policy. Their voice is
not raised against this iniquity in
compelling tones.

Two effective methods of remedy-
ing the housing evil are proposed by
resolutions presented by the Work-
ers Party delegates:

Colored tenant unions, to refuse
to pay exorbitant rents or to live in
inferior buildings or segregated dis-
tricts, is one remedy. The other is
a demand for legislation making
housing a public utility and compell-
ing landlords to let their places to the
first comer, regardless of race or
color.

Unless the Sanhedrin urges defi-
nite action of some kind against the
housing evil, say the porkers, it will
h» yc nothing in this

ership is before it.
Rights of Citizenship.

Disfranchisement is as vital an is-
sue as inequality in the labor unions
and there is little doubt that the San-
hedrin will condemn the system that
denies the black citizen the right to
exercise his citizenship and allows
the 14th and 15th amendments to bo
ignored.

But mere appeals for the fran-
chise to the republican and demo-
cratic parties which have ignored the
rights of the Negro voters thru the
years are of no value, say the work-
ers’ representatives. The republican
party is equally guilty for republi-
can presidents refuse to spend one
cent for the enforcement of the 14th
and 15th amendments for which
800,000 soldiers died in 1861-65, tho
they are willing to spend millions for
the 18th amendment.

For Farmer-Labor Party.
Both the Workers Party, and the

African Blood Brotherhood, and dif-
ferent organizations, demand that
the Sanhedrin send delegates to the
farmer-labor convention that may be
called. Seeing r.o nope in the two
capitalistic parties they demand that
the Negroes, who are nearly all
workers or farmers unite with white
workers and farmers in a common
movement.

Yet some Negro republicans, po-
litical leaders, throw cold water on
(he farmer-labor movement. It en-
dangerr the party that helps them,
tho it does nothing for the Race. The
same interests throw cold water on
tenant farmers’ unions.

Douglas Park Br. Busy.
The Douglas Park branch of the

Workers Party, in Chicago, is work-
ing hard to make the drive for 10,000
new subscribers for the DAILY
WORKER a success. At the last
meeting the DAILY WORKER
branch agent got all the members ot
the branch to promise to work hard
on the drive.

The entire membership of the
branch also decided to take part in
the house to house collection for Ger-
man relief Feb. 24th.

The Goat Must Go.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—Dr. Otto

Wiedfeldt, the German ambassador
here, will end his diplomatic career
in Washington in the near future,
according to indications today.

Negro Workers Have Program
to End Race Discrimination

Discrimination against the Negro is practiced by some
labor unions, which draw the color line; by municipalities and
landlords, who segregate the Negroes into “Black Belts” and
charge them excessive rents, and by boards of education, which
allow Negro schools only a fraction of the funds accorded
white schools.

Following is tbe Negro workers program for dealing with
these evils, as proposed by Negro delegates from the Workers
Party in resolutions at the Sanhedrin:

The Segregation Evil

THE SANHEDRIN Conference de-
clares itself unalterably opposed

to the segregation of Negroes into
“black belt” residence districts. We
declare the discrimination against
Negroes in regard to which part of
a city they may live in and which
part they may not live in, is a politi-
cal question, and must be dealt with
just as we deal with discrimination
in voting. The time has come when
the living accommodations of

_

the
public cannot be left to the private
control of a few wealthy parasites
who decide where the colored man
may live and where he may not live.

We demand legislation by which
all tenements, apartment houses and
homes to let shall be subject .to the
claim of tne first comer, regardless
of race or color or the will of the
landlord.

Whereas, it is common knowledge
that Negroes are customarily charged
rent at a rate of 20 per cent to 100
per cent higher than is charged for
the same apartments! rented to white
people, we demand legislation for a
fixed rental for all places to be let,
with heavy penalties and damages
whenever a landlord charges highei
rents for one race than would be
charged another race for similar ac-
commodations.

We declare that any Negro real
estate agent who connives in charg-
ing more rent to his own color than

would be paid by whites, is a rene-
gade and a traitor to his own people.

In advocating the foregoing meas-
ures of relief, we do not regard them
as being permanently effective. This
conference advocates taking the
whole housing question out of the
hands of private individuals, and ad-
vocates the taking over of all rented
residences by the public, to be rented
without discrimination of color to the
people at a fixed low rental.

Whereas, it is a custom of large
employers of colored and white labor,
such as mine operators and mill
owners, to house their employe* in
“company houses” and thereby to
control the lives of the workers, be-
ing able to throw them out of house
and home whenever the bosses please
and wherever there is a disagree-
ment about wages or working condi-
tions, we demand any legal measure
that may be necessary to prevent
any employer of industrial labor
owning or controlling the homes
rented to his employes.

Pending legislative relief, and dur-
ing the present period when the Ne-
gro’s rights are ignored by govern-
mental agencies!, we call upon the
residents of all Negro communities
to organize colored tenants’ unions
so as to be able in an organized way
to refuse to pay exorbitant rents,
or to consent to live in inferio*
buildings or segregated districts.

Discrimination in Schools

OUR RACE in its struggle to
complete its racial, political,

economical and social emancipations,
is hampered and cruelly retarded by
laws and customs of Southern states
in the matter of education.

_

The
Negro men and women who will fi-
nally realise complete emancipation
and equality are those children and,
those young men and young women
who are today of school age. Their
schooling or their lack of schooling
is their preparation for future citi-
zenship. In all parts of the South,
as well as a large part of the North,
they are more or less discriminated
against; for we declare that any in-
voluntary separation of the children
of the two races in schools, is but
preparation for a future "Jtm-CroV*
life. Enforced segregation in schools
is a necessary preliminary to segre-
gation in street cars, railroad cars,
restaurants, residence districts, ho-
tels and theaters, and create a
ground of race distinction. which
leads to continued disfranchisement
at the ballot box.

As long as local and state author-
ities are permitted to put colored
children in one school and white chil-
dren in another they will give the
biggest part of their support to the
white schools and will let the Negro
schools lie in neglect and stagna-
tion for lack of funds and attention.
It is often the case that for each
dollar spent on the education of a
white child, ten cents is spent on
the “education” of a Negro child.
Such brutal treatment is the direct

inheritance of slavery, in which the
Negro was forbidden to have any
education at all. It is a continuation
of the tradition of deliberate degra-
dation of the Negro.

This conference declares that the
American Negro cannot continue to
leave the shaping.of the minds oi
his children in the hands of locali-
ties where all institutions are dedi-
cated to the principle of “white su-
premacy," that is, Negro inferiority.
We protest against unequal appro-
priations as between the schools of
the two races; but in doing so we
do not consent to school segregation.
We declare that white and black
children who are expected to share
citizenship in the future must begin
that common citizenship in common
schools together. Segregation in
schools is as injurious to whites as
to Negroes, teaching snobbishness to
the whites and race hatred to both
races alike; it prevents for all after-
life any understanding between the
races; it is the seed of future face
riots, bloodshed and tyranny.

We therefore demand:
1. A national constitutional amend-

ment placing the entire public edu-
cational system in the hands of the
federal government, and taking it
out of the hands of local, municipal
and state authorities.

2. That such constitutional amend-
'ment shall forbid any segregation or
separation of races or creeds in any
public school,- and forbidding any
recognition by law of any distinction
of race or creed in public schools.

Color Line in Labor Unions

WE DECLARE the interests of
m the white workers and the

Negro workers to be the same, and
call for unity and harmony between
them. Large industrial employer*
often stir up friction between the
workers of the two races for the
sake of dividing the workers along
a convenient line, and thus keeping
the workers of both races in weak-
ness and subjection.

We call upon the labor unions to
let down all remaining bars to mem-
bership in their organizations by col-
ored people, and all discriminations
and distinctions of color within
them. We are not blind to the fact
that the American labor movement
is in a bad condition today, is getting
weaker in some instances, and al-
together has organized only a small
fraction of the working class. The
Negro is a large part of the working
class of this country, and we declare
that the labor unions owe theit
present weakness in a large part to
their neglect of the Negro worker.
Hundreds of thousands of Negroes
are flooding into the field of indus-
trial labor. We demand of the
American Federation of Labor, of
the Railroad Brotherhoods and other
independent unions, that these Ne-
groes be welcomed into all unions
on a basis of equality, and point out
that it is for the sake of the white
worker as well as the black worker.
We demand;

1. That the American Federation
of Labor (and all other bodies of or-
ganized labor) make an intensive
drive in the immediate future to
organize Negro workers wherever
found, on a basis of equality in the
same unions with the whites.

2. That all such labor organiza-
tions be fraternally addressed by this
bbdy, with the request that such
labor bodies shall immediately con-
duct among their members an offi-
cial propaganda against discrimina-
tion of color and against racial snob-
bishness in the labor unions and in
favor of enrolling all Negro workers
into the unions. Further, that such
campaign be carried on in collabora-
tion with representatives of the
Negro Sanhedrin.

3. That all Negro papers be re-
quested to carry on an intensive
propaganda among the race for the
joining of labor unions on the basis
of equality.

4. In view of the fact that the
Negro in industry is as yet an un-
skilled laborer as a rule, and as the
industrial form of union and the
breaking down of craft aristocracy
in the unions are in the interest of
the Negro as an unskilled worker,
we therefore favor the transforma-
tion of all craft unions into indus-
trial unions. However, we are op-
posed to dual unionism, as well as
“Jim-Crow” unionism, and favor the
Negro joining everywhere the main
body of labor organization.

LABOR FIGHTS
MACHINE RULE

AT SANHEDRIN
Denounces Efforts to

Ignore Great Issue
(Continued from Pago 1)

racial relationships that followed a
morning of speeches on religion.
The problem of inter-racial co-op-
eration was discussed from the stand-
point of the Y. M. C. A. and the
church and every other point of view
but that of Labor—altho the Negro
race is pre-eminently a laoor group
and its industrial welfare is bound
up with the inter-racial co-operation
with white workers.

Four dars had gone by and labor
had been ignored.

Chairman Against Labor.
Lovett Fort-Whiteman' of the

Workers Party, rose and demanded
that the greatest of all issues before
the Negro race be given attention,
declaring there were eighteen repre-
sentatives of labor whose rights must
be respected.

He was ruled out of order by the
chairman.

Otto E. Housiwould arose demand-
ing attention. The chairman tried
vainly to shut him up but Housiwould
could not be halted and cried out:

“I see that labor is an outcast here
as it is outside."

Audience With Labor.
The audience applauded with more

enthusiasm than it has anything that
had been said so far in the conven-
tion.

Housiwould denounced the conspir-
acy to keep Labor from beffig heard
at this great gathering of the race.
He censured the leaders of the con-
vention for providing no place for
labor on thal program.

At Housiwould’s insistence that
Labor be discussed Friday morning
the audience again applauded. Fort-
Whiteman and other speakers took
the floor on the same demand. The
chairman could not halt the ti(j# of
protest.

Against Lynching.
Lynching is a subject which

arouses the just anger of the Negro
race. The African Blood Brother-
hood has a workable program against
this crime of the ages. It is for tho
Sanhedrin to invite all labor bodies
to form joint councils with Negroes
to take action to stop lynching. Only
interests that are opposed to labor
unions can oppose such a program
for effective action.

The program for equal support
from public school funds for the
Negro schools now so grossly dis-
criminated against, sometimes to the
extent of providing for the Negro
pupil at only one tenth the rate at
which the white child is provided is
another essential part of the reme-
dial program. The only opposition
that has shown its head is from
teachers who think their jobs down
South might be affected if they fight
this system now.

K. K. K.. the Common Enemy.
A resolute stand against the Ku

Klux Klan, calling for an alliance
with the foreign-born against the
common enemy, is demanded by the
African Blood Brotherhood. All
classes of the race hate the murder-
ous Klan, tho some delegates from
the South fear to voice their enmity,
fearing vengeance when they return
home.

Friendship With Russia.
Two proposals for clasping the

j hand of the Russian workers are
presented: one by the Workers
Party delegates, urging the Sanhed-
rin to support the movement for the
recognition of Russia and the other
from the African Blood Brotherhood
asking the Sanhedrin to elect a dele-
gation to visit Russia for the pur-
pose of making an impartial study of
the situation there.

The African Blood Brotherhood’s
resolution declares that the Russian
revolution is the most drastic social
change that has taken place since
the American Civil War, whJah nw#s
also a revolution in as much as it
abolished slavery. It cites further
the fact that the Russian people have
welcomed all visiting Negroes with
open arms and that the Negro visit-
ors found themselves for the first
time of their lives in a country
where they enjoyed complete equal-
ity and respect.

An apostle of Russia, as a friend
of the colored people, is found in Dr.
C. 8. Brown, president of Lott Carey
Convention and head of the Sanhe-
drin’a commission on world-wide race
movements.

Dr. Brown visited Russia last year
on a tour of inspection with a Bap-
tist delegation and he declares that
he and another Negro member of the
delegation were received with even
greater cordiality than their white
brothers by the representatives of
the Soviet givernment whom he met.
They found the Baptist missions
thriving.

Today is the day that tests the
convention—as a mere getting to-
gether affair or as the founding of a
great movement for the emancipation
of the race.

Norway Recognizes Soviet Rule
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 14.—The Government of Norway has
granted recognition to the present government in Moscow,
as the “De Jure” Government Russia, it was said here
tonight.

Husk O’Hare’s Wooden
Soldiers Even Urge
Wooden Legs to Action

There will be knocking on wood
in the Ashland Auditorium next
Saturday evening, when Messrs.
Husk O’Hare and Company will pres-
ent their ten wooden soldiers of
syncopation for the consideration of
the frolic seekers, revolutionists and
ordinary citizens who will crowd intothe famous home of conventions and
labor entertainments to reveal in the
joy of living and giving for and to
the revolutionary press of the Work-
ers Party and the Labor Defense
Council.

It’s Hard to Believe.
Press agents are a notoriously unre-

liable and their promises on ordinary
occasions are only entitled to a little
more credence than the blandish-
ments of an oil stock salesman, but
our social experts who have on other
occasions participated in a Chicago-
Red Revel are willing to wager that
the forthcoming affair will have all
those who went before “backed off
the boards” if a Shakespearean quota-
tion is permissible in the vicinity of
the stockyards.

The Costumes.
Prizes for the most artistic and

bizarre costumes will be distributed
and the parade of entrants before
the judicial eyes of the committee
which is to pass out the cash will, it
is confidently predicted, rival any-
thing in that line on this side of
Palm Beach.

A United Front.
The difficulties experienced in

bringing about a united front of la-
bor politically will not hold good next
Saturday night. Under the inspira-
tion of the O’Hare boys a tendency
to get together will be evident andif the revellers are not willing to get
together shoulder to shoulder on the
political field it is a foregone conclu-sion thst they will see eye to eye ni
the Red Revel. Political distinctions,
sects, tendencies and divisions will
have a tendency to vanish into thin
air on Saturday night.

Enough But—Yet.
There is more to come. Those who

care to eat can do so. Viands such
as tables never groaned under since
the feudal days will entice the revel-
lers to spend some of their money at
the banqueting board. Cooks with
unions labels carved on their political
anatomies will send up a savory
odor from the kitchen; waitresses of
Ziegfield calibre will exchange dough
for dough.

Last But Not Least.
For those who cannot be moved by

an appeal to their sociability we
will conclude this clever piece of
publicity by stating that the purpose
of the Red Revel is not merely to
give the workers of Chicago the op-
portunity to laugh raid make morry
but also to help the DAILY WORK-
ER and raise funds for the Labor
Defense Council which is waging a
campaign against the oil-smeared at-
torney-general Daugherty and his
agents in Michigan who are making
an attempt to send C. E. Ruthenberg,
William Z. Foster and many other
leading members of, the Workers
Party to the penitentiary.

DAILY WORKER
BUSINESS HEAD

QUIZZES OWENS
How Does He Get All

Those Subs?
f

Edgar Owens, district organizer of
the Workers Party in Detroit, will
not be popular with the business office
of the DAILY WORKER very long
unless he writes in and tells them the
recipe he uses for getting subscrip-
tions totaling $51.60. The business
office is darn glad to get the subs but
wants to know how Owens does it so
they can tell the DAILY WORKER
boosters in other places.

Tom O’Flaherty, of the editorial
staff, says that it should not be hard
to boost' the DAILY WORKER. He
points out that the editorial office is
turning out a fine paper and workers
realize it.

The workers do seem to appreci-
ate that the DAILY is a fine paper.
Every mail continues to bring in let-
ters by the score that praise it in no
uncertain terms.

* * » *

“The DAILY WORKER is the best
paper that eve* came out in English,"
writes L. J. of Orient, 111.

• * * *

“I suppose my sub for the DAILY
WORKER will run out soon. I don’t
want to be without it so I renew
without waiting for a notice.”—Geo.
Prodanich, Milwaukee, Wis.

• * * *

“I was out of work and could not
renew before so please send me all
the back numbers I missed."—Ed.
Grossen, Philadelphia, Pa.

* * • •

“Another fellow and I are both
interested in the DAILY WORKER
but are only working part time. We
have pooled our available funds and
will both read the one paper till,we
are working steady.”—W. M. R.,
Niles, Mich.

* * * * •

“I am sending you sl. Send me
as many papers as that will pay for
and I will see that some workers get
what all the workers need; a chance
to read the DAILY WORKER.”—
Mrs. L. K., Jacksonville, Ohio.

* * * *

When the people who get out the
DAILY WORKER read scores of
such letters every day they cannot
help but resolve to do their best to
get out a fine paper for the workers
who believe in it so much. You can
join the bunch that is making the
DAILY WORKER possible and better
by getting a sflb from someone for
it. Do it today.

Have One Suspect, Anyway.
One suspect is in custody today in

the hunt for the three bandits who
stripped Gildu Gray, shimmy dancer,
of jewels she values at $150,000. The
man, Robert Viovanan* 35, was par-
tially identified by Gilda, her chauf-
feur, and the elevator man in the
dancer’s apartment who witnessed
the holdup. |i

WORKERS PARTY
WILKES-BARRE ,

MEETING HELD
Police and Legion Do

Not Interfere
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., F eb- 14-
Reports that the Workers Party did
not hold their Lenin memorial meet-
ing here last Sunday are not true.
The meeting was held but not in the
place originally planned. The police
prevented the use of the hall where
the meeting was advertised but the
people in charge of the meeting after
consulting with th,e speakers merely
moved to another place and proceed-
ed with their meeting.

All the news agencies and news-
paper correspondents ignored th#
meeting that was held and concen-
trated their attention on the fact that
the meeting did not take place where
it was advertised to have taken place.

The Police Are Notified.
The porkers Party and the speak-

ers at the Lenin memorial meeting
felt that it was important to hold a
meeting and force the police to mak#
arrests and thus bring the whole
question of free speech into the
court. The police were notified that
a Lenin memorial meeting was in
progress 10 minutes after it had
started but they did nothing about it.

The speakers at the meeting and
the audience were in the hall where
the meeting took place about two
hours but nothing unusual happened.

Police, and American Legion mem-
bers drove up to the hall in autos and
stopped a few minutes and then drove
away.

Double the Party Membership.
Since the free speech fight started

here the membership of the Workers
Party has doubled.

Alvin Olmstead a member of the
American Legion in Philadelphia was
a speaker at the meeting and after
the meeting went to the American
Legion hall and told the Legionaries
what he thought of them and their
brand of Americanism. He was
roughly handled and escorted to the
station and put aboard a train. Olm-
stead is not a radical or even a liheral
but he came to protest against the
violation of the Workers Party’s con-
stitutional rights.

Another mass meeting will be held
in the near future and the fight for
free speech will go on in spite of the
American Legion.

Rose Pastor Stokes who was one of
the speakers particularly objected to
by the Legion read her speech so as
to be able to nail any misquotation of
her speech that might be made in the
capitalist press.

*** * *

Binghamton Memorial Meeting.
,

BINGHAMTON. N. Y., Feb. 14.
Binghamton local of the Workers
Party held a Lenin Memorial mass
meeting with Rebecca Grecht of New
York City as the principal speaker.

She spoke on the subject of “Lenin
and the Role of the Communist Party
in the Proletarian Revolution” and
showed how his greatest service to
the toiling masses of the world was
in founding a centralized world party
and formulating for it the realistic
tactics by Which the workers will
conquer.

How many of your shop-mates read
THE DAILY WORKER. Gei one of
‘them to subscribe today.

The Daily Worker and the Party Campaigns
THE SLOGAN of the Workers

Party—“A Workers’ and Farm-
ers’ Government"—receives new im-
petus and real significance thru the
exposure of the gigantic thievery,
bribery and graft in connection with
the Teapot Dome Oil Scandal. That
the government is but an instrument
of the financial interests of the coun-
try, that—in fact—it is but the
Executive Department of this group,
is shown more clearly than ever be-
fore. And at the same time it proves
conclusively that the governmental
functions are admin*stered in direct
contrast to the welfare of the city
•workers and working farmers of the
United States. It further shows the
most urgent need for a mass Labor
Party, based on class interests, op-
posed to the financial interests and
their representatives.

The broadcasting of the facts of
the Teapot Dome mess, (pointing out
the political meaning to the farm
and city workers, becomes the im-
mediate duty of the Workers Party.
And how can this be done better than
thru the columns of the DAILY
WORKER, whose interests are none
other than those of the working
class? Robbed of the really vital
news of the capitalist press, who are
either on the democratic or republi-
can fence—or astraddle on both—the
workers are ready to listen to what
the DAILY WORKER has to say.
With this fact In mind, it becomes
clear that the logical conclusion is
to reach these masses with the mes-
sages of the DAILY WORKER each
and every day.

The greatest possible number Os
readers is the objective of the

Workers Party. Local Chicago has ,
entered this campaign with the
slogan “One Thousand New Subscri-
bers by March 10th” as a minimum,
a figure which with every member
on the job can easily be doubled or
tripled.

The Booster*’ Contest.
The spirit of the campaign in Chi-

cago has been greatly enlivened thru
the friendly competition among
branches and individual members to
be- at the head of the list for secur-
ing the largest number of subscrip-
tions and getting, in appreciation
for their efforts, the prizes offered-
by the DAILY WORKER for highest
scoring contestants. A life-size,
framed photograph of Nicolai Lenin
is the prize offered to each of the
leading English and Language
branches; and a small framed pic-!
ture for the second highest Language j
branch. The Young Workers League \
branches have also entered the con-!
test and the highest scoring branch |
will receive a similar prize as the
leading English branch and Language
branch of the Party. The prizes to
be given to individuals are: Ist, a
Remington portable typewriter; 2nd,
either a gold-filled watch or a library;
3rd, a fountain pen. Members of
the Young Workers League have the
same chance for individual prizes as
the members of the Party.

Englewood to tha Front.
With a smile that signified “this

in next Monday’s issue. Specula-
tion is rife as to the leading Branch.

Lot'* Not Talk I
One of the “active” members in

the “One Thousand New Subscrip-
tions by March 10th” campaign, up-

ion hearing a city, with half of
Chicago’s membership, is making a
will hold him for a day” (meaning J.
Shafir, who topped the individual
point score yesterday with a score of
21 points.) Comrade John Heinrich-
son of the Englewood English branch
entered the office and handed in sub-
scriptions entitling him to 49 points,
the Englewood branch, by the way,
has been only recently organized.
With the campaign gaining mo-
mentum and more an<* more mem-
bers entering the contest, it is not
the question now as to how many
subs an individual member can se-
cure, but rather how many branches
will really be in the contest for
leadership. With even one or two
members falling dawn on the job,
the chances for a branch may be
!very much decreased.

It is expected that everyone will
| send' in all the subs possible this
week, so uhat the results of the first
lap of the campaign can be published
campaign for 3.000 new subscribers,
remarked, “Well, our best wishes to
them” and, reflectively, “But as for
Chicago, while we say ‘looo.’ let us
make it 3000, or, let’* not talk about
it, but Get Bu*y and Do It!” With
the membership imbued with thisspirit, the success of the campaign is
assured.

Don’t forget to register at once,
either at the DAILY WORKER of-
fice or at Room 307, 160 W. Wash-
ington Street. Now is none too
soon, with the contest progressing,
any further delay will diminish thechances for the individual prizes and
the branch represented.

ASHLAND Different! Saturday Eve.
AUDITORIUM The Red Revel February 16th I
HUSK O’HARE’S TBIXT WOODEKT SOLDIERS
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JOBS FEWER IN
NEW YORK STATE

'

REPORT SHOWS
Fall Continuous Over

Three-MonthPeriod
(Special to The Daily Worker)

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Accord-
ing to the's-tatement issued today by
Industrial Commissioner Bernard L.
Shientag of the State Department of
Labor, “employment went down about
one per cent in New York factories
in January. The three successive
decreases in November, December,
and January have now brought the
level of employment somewhat lower
than it was in January of last year.”

The report noted a drop in the
metals, especially the heating appa-
ratus, the railroad equipment facto-
ries, and the railway repair shops
up-state.

f“The decline in the metal indus-
tries in January was almost two, per
cent. In addition to the raltway
equipment plants, there were smal-
ler decreases in some of the steel
and architectural iron mills and in
cutlery.

“The textile mills went lower in
January. The silk and ribbon mills,
the cotton mills and the knitting mills
all reduced operations. The woolen
mills showed varying tendencies but
there were some large increases.

“A heavy seasonal decrease in the
food manufactures affected chiefly
the candy and cocoa plants. The
canneries and fruit-pressing plants
made further seasonal reductions.
The flour and feed mills and the
meat packing plants were somewhat
more active.”

Decline In Capital District.
There were also noted decreases

in employment in paper box facto-
ries and in plants making soaps and
perfumes.,

“The Capitol district (Albany,
Troy, Schenectady) showed tne larg-
est relative decline in employment
of any of the industrial districts of
the State. It was severely affected
by the decrease in the railroad equip-
ment factories and in the rai.way
repair shops. The reduced activity
in the shirt' and collar factories also
had its effect, and some of the knit-
ting mills went lower. The only
industries to show an upward ten-
dency in the Capitol district were
the automobile industry and print-
ing.

“In the Buffalo district, also, the
decreases in employment outweighed
the increases but there were some
important gains. The big decrease
came, here also, in the metals be-
cause of the sharp reductions in the
railway equipment factories and the
railway repair shops. The State
Employment Bureau reports many
skilled mechanics and helpers are un-
emp.oyed, and there is a surplus of
unskilled labor.

Reductions in Rochester District.
“In the Rochester district the de-

crease in January was slight, but
employment has been reduced recent-
ly in this section. The most im-
portant decrease was in shoes and
that was not general. The wood
manufactures went down a little qpd
the usual seasonal decreases were
evident in the food products group.”

Syracuse witnessed some reduc-
ductions in the steel mills, pottery
plants, and food industries. The lat-
ter were'also less active in the Yon-
kers district. There was little change
in the Utica district.

In New York City employment
reports indicated n slight improve-
ment over the preceding month be-
cause of the marked advance in tho
men’s and women’s clothing indus-
tries. There were also seasonal de-
creases in the jewelry, men’s neck-
wear, women’s underwear, furs,
leather bags, and similar industries
in New York City.

“Binghampton was the only up-
state district to show an increase in
January. Several of the factories
making photographic products and
instruments added more employees.”

Decrease In Good Months.
The continued decrease in employ-

ment in the last three months, which
are supposed to bo good business
months, is causing much concern to
many observers of industry in New
York State. The Empire State has
often been looked upon as an index
to the general trei.d of business and
manufacturing thruout the country.
In this light, the three successive
decreases in employment coupled
with the fact that less are today em-
ployed in New York than there were
in the corresponding period of last
year before the height of 1928 pros-
perity was reached, are especially
important.

Italy Sends Soviet
Ambassador Over

French Protests
ROME, Feb. 14.—Despite the

strenuous efforts of the French am-
bassador, M. Barrerc, to prevent the
flnnl sealing of the Russian treaty,
the new Italian ambassador to Rus-
sia, Count Masoni, and the commer-
cial representative, Commendator
Marriapi, are on"their way to Mos-
cow.

The treaty itself is a slap in the
face to France and it is stated here
in official circles that even after the
signatures were attached to the
treaty the French government made
an effort to have Italy send only
a charge d’affaires without plenipo-
tentiary powers.

The fact that the British Labor
Party government had recognised
the Soviet government outweighed
the protestations of the French.

Ask Equality in labor Unions.

Your Union Meeting
Every local listed in the official di-

rectory of the CHICAGO FEDERA-
TION OF LABOR will be published
under this head on day of meeting
free of charge for the first month,
afterwards our rate will be as fol-
lows:

Monthly meeting—s 3 a year one
line once a month, each additional
line, 15c an issue.

Semi-monthly meetings |s a
year one line published two times
a month, each additional line 18c an
issue. »

Weekly meetings—s7.so a year
one line a week, each additional line
10c an issue.

THIRD FRIDAY. F*b. Isth
No. N»m« of local and Place of Meeting.

>37 Bakeri and Cent., 342 t W. Rooerrelt.
8 Bookbinder.. 175 W. Washington St.,

I p. m.
29 Broom Makers, 819 W. Harriaon St.

Butldlnr Tradaa Council, 180 W. W*ah.
Carpentera* Dia. Council, 505 S. State.

2290 Carpentera, 4159 S. HalateU St
9 Electricians, 2901 W. Monroe St.

214 Electricians, 4142 W. Lake St.
779 Electricians, H. R.. 5324 S. H slated St.
504 Firemen and JEnginemen, 5438 S. Hal-

ated St.
84 Glass Workers, Emily and Marshfield.

13013 Gold Beaters, 3056 N. Leavitt St.
225 Hod Carriers, Monroe and Peoria Sts.

Ladies’ Garment Workers, Joint Board,
328 W. Van Buren St.

83 Machinists, 113 S. Ashland Bird.
113 Machinists, 113 S. Ashland Bird.
178 Metal Polishers, 33 E. 111th St.
273 Painters, 2432 S. Kedzie Are.
837 Painters, School and Sheffield Are.
863 Painters, Highwood, 111.

1332 Painters, 3*.40 Indiana Are.
Pattern Makers, 119 S. Throop St.

812 Plumbers, 9251 S. Chicago Are.
376 Railway Carmen, Village Hall, Kolzie,

111.
998 Railway Carmen, 5445 S. Ashland Are.
328 Railway Clerks, 20 W. Randolph St.
421 Railway Clerks, 19 W. Randolph St.
679 Railway Clerks, 9 S. Clinton St.

4 Railroad Trainmen, 1536 E. 64th St.
119 Rail road Trainmen, 3349 North Are.
198 Railroad Trainmen, 9120 Commercial

Are.
367 Sheet Metal Workers, Ashland and Van

Buren.
South Chi. Trades and Labor Assembly.

9139 Commercial Ave.
2 Stage Hands, 412 Capitol Bldg.

12 Stove Mounters, 3604 f Wolfram Ave.
3 Teachers (Women;, Women’s City

Club Rooms, 4:30 p. m.
Telegraphers (Com.), 312 S. Clark St.

484 Waitresses, 19 W. Adams St., 3 p. m.
Women’s Union Label League, 226 S.

Ashland Bird.
(Note—Unless otherwise stated all meetings

are at 8 p. m.)

The Daily Worker for a month free
to the first member of any local union
sending in change of date or placeof meeting of locals listed here.

Please watch for your local and if
not listed let us know, giving time
and place of meeting so we can keep
this daily announcement complete
and up to date.

On Tuesday of every week we ex-pect to print display announcements
of local unions. Rates will be $1 an
inch, 50c for half an inch card. Take
this matter up in your next meeting.
Your local should have l weekly dis-
play card as well as the running an-
nouncement under date of meeting.

Jacobson to Talk
on “A Week” at N. Y.

School for Workers
1 Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—All com-
rades and sympathizers are advised
to register in the Workers’ School.Especially important is the announce-
ment that Comrade Solon De Leon is
beginning his course on the “History
of the American Trade Union Move-
ment”. This course begins on Feb.
13th. All those who are active in
th,e trade unions and who desire to be
enlightened on the historic causes
underlying the present condition in
which organized labor finds itself
ought not to miss this excellent op-
portunity of obtaining this necessary
information.

Friday, Feb. 15, Comrade E. B.
Jacobson will lecture on the latest
Russian novel, dealing with present
day Bolshevik Russia, “A Week” by
lury Libedinsky. This is of his series
on Modern Literature which is treated
from an economic and social view-
point.

The following courses will begin on
or about March first:

History of Modern Europe, by
Juliet Stuart Poyntz;

Syndicalist Movement in Europe,
by Arnold Roller;

History of the three Internationales,
by Ludwig Lore;

Concepts of the State, by M. J.
Olgin.

On Sunday, Feb. 17th, at the reg-
ular open forum Arnold Roller will
speak on “Love among the Utopians”.
Admission is free.

Union Miners Have
Undertaken to Run

Mine at Equality, 111.
BENTON, 111., Feb. 14.—Union

miners here have undertaken an ex-
periment in cooperative production,
operating the mine of the Gallatin
Coal A Coke Co., Equality, 111. The
private owners were unable to make
the mine pay, and it had not been

, operated for some time, being in
the hand* of a receiver. Water had
flooded the mine, threatening dam-
age beyond repair.

The local miners’ union went Into
the mine, pumped out the water and
repaired the damage. Then they
went to the receiver and entered into
an agreement to operate the mine,
pay operating expenses and a fixed
amount on each ton hoisted, in re-
turn for the sale price of the coal.
The contract was approved by the
receiver and ratified by the union.
The agreement will expire April 1.
The mine employs 116 men. These
union miners are convinced of their
ability to demonstrate the success of
the workers’ management and co-
operative production.

Watch the "Dally Worker” for the
fir»t installment of "A Week,” the
■real epic of the Rustian revolution,
by the brilliant young Russian writer,
lury Libedinsky. It will start soon.

RAILROAD JOBS
GROWING FEWER,
MONTH BY MONTH

73,760 Men Discharged
SinceLast August

By LELAND OLDS
(Federated Press Industrial Editor)

The railroads of the country con-
tinued to reduce their forces in No-
vember, according to the monthly
wage report of the interstate com-
merce commission. The total num-
ber of workers on the payrolls of
all roads fell from 1,936,494 in Oc-
tober to 1,899,545 in November, a de-
crease of 2 per cent.

At the same time total wage pay-
ments declined from $271,005,542 to
$249,686,024, or by nearly 8 per
cent. The resulting decline in av-
erage per capita earnings from $l4O
to $132 is due largely to the fact
that there were less working days
in the latter month.

Steady Job Decline.
Since the peak month of August,

when 1,973,505 workers were em-ployed the carriers have reduced
forces by 73,760 or nearly 4 per
cent. But of ever greater significance
to the wage earners of the country
is the reduction in the number of
full-time jobs on the railroads during
the period for this is the real index
of the general wage situation. On
November 15 there were 81,246 fewer
full timej jobs for hourly paid work-
ers on the railroads of the United
States than there were on August 15.
This means a reduction of nearly 5
per cent in the opportunity to earn
wages on the railroads.

The following table shows the fluc-
tuation in number of full time jobs
for an average monthly compensa-
tion during the last six months:

Full-time Average
Jobs. Pay.

June 1,689,506 ~ $128.70
July 1,711,379 128.60
August 1,713,099 131.80
September ...1,697,851 125.60
October 1,690,581 135.00
November 1,631,843 128,10

Maintenance Men Hit.
Employes of the maintenance of

way and maintenance of equipment
forces have been chiefly affected by
the lay-offs of the last few months.
Thisi follows the regular precedent
by which railroads manipulate their
net profits as the occasion seeni3 to
require. Between August and No-
vember the number of full time jobs
paid for in the shops has decreased j
by 21,136 and the number of full time
jobs :e the maintenance of way de-
partment by 66,584.

Altho the average wage paid to
workers paid on the hourly basis
amounted to $128.10 in November,
this included a considerable amount
of overtime. .Straight time earning*

j averaged only $110.70 for the month

jor at an hourly rate of 57.2 cents.

Plan German Relief
Day for Sunday,

Feb. 24, in Chicago
To alleviate to some degree the

ever-growing worse condition of the
German proletariat by establishing

; another Soup Kitchen in Berlin as
; soon as possible, the Chicago Division

] of the Friends of Soviet Russia and
Workers Germany with all its affili-
ated organizations, is arranging a
city-wide canvass to raise funds for
German Relief. This German Relief
Day will be held on Sunday, Feb. 24.

Headquarters are being established
all over the city where volunteers
may enroll and where they will be
furnished with supplies on the Ger-
man Relief Day.

All working men, women and chil-
dren of Chicago, who consider every
struggle of workers their own strug-
gle, will file out on Sunday, Feb. 24,
rain or shine, bringing before the
workers of Chicago the importance
of immediate relief for Germany’s
workers, and soliciting their aid.

The committee in charge of the
German Relief Day is confident that
th6 workers of Chicago will give one
day of their busy city life, entirely
to work for relief of those who are
struggling to wrest themselves from
,the desperate clutches of the dying
capitalist order.

All those who have not yet vol-
unteered should immediately send
their names and addresses to the
office of Tho Friend* of Soviet Rus-
ij> and Worker* Germany, Room
307, 166 W. Washington Street, or
to the office of The DAILY WORK-
ER.

Th® Land for th® User*!

“A1on-Cooperation”
Philippine Rule

Towards Wood
MANILA, P. I„ Feb. 14.—The

Philippine legislature adjourned yes-
terday. The most notable thing
nbout the session of the legislature
just closed was its notable drift
toward a policy of non-co-operation
on the part of the native law makers.

It is rumored that General Wood
will veto the appropriation bills which
have made serious cuts in the appro-
priations for his department in order
that the administration might con-
tinue operation on last year's budget.
This would be permitted by the or-
ganic laws under .which the Philip-
pine law makers legislate.

Land law amendments that would
have turned public lands over to the
rubber interests were part of the
legislation proposed by Wood which
wa3 defeated by the legislature.

Work Daily for “Tho Doily I”

Queensland Free
from Interference

by Old John Bull
(By Th* Federated Prea*)

BRISBANE, Queensland, Feb. 14.
—The Labor State of Queensland is
well ahead of all the other Austra-
lian states in the matter of consti-
tutional legislation. The Queensland
people have complete self-government
without any interference by the Brit-
ish government in any local ques-
tion. Foreign questions do not come
within the province of the state legis-
latures but are federal matters.

There is no upper house in the
legislature to revise or nullify the
legislation of the popular chamber.
The upper house has been abolished
by the simple procedure of swamp-
ing it with Labor members and vot-
ing it out of existence. There can
be no further grant to Queenslanders
of imperial honors, more especially
those which confer titles upon the
recipients.

The governor can only act upon
the advice of responsible Queensland
people, while they retain the confi-
dence of parliament. The Labor
government is now moving to se-
cure the abolition of imperially ap-
pointed governors and the substitu-
tion therefor of local Australian-
born governors, who shall be ap-
pointed on the nomination of the
government, elected by the people.

Carpenters Split
into Dual Unions

in Canadian Town
(By Th« Federated Pre*s)

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—There is a
split in the ranks of the carpenters
here, the majority of the old union |
going over to the international
(U.S.) while a minority is retaining
the charter from the British head-
quarters. This split is an outcrop-
ping of the long fight between the
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters,
a British organization, and the
United Brotherhood, which has its
head office in Indianapolis.

Ten years ago a working agree-
ment was made between the two
parent bodies, by which Canadian
branches of the Amalgamated might
affiliate for trade purposes with the
United Brotherhood. There has been
some friction over the working of
this agreement, however, and recent-
ly the Ottawa lodge of the Amalga-
mated app ied for full membership
in the United. The Canadian or-
ganizer of the Amalgamated, John
Doggett, has succeeded in getting
some 20 or 30 of the old members
to retain their British charter.

Legal action is being threatened
over the ownership of the property

j of the Amalgamated union.
* * * *

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—The city of jOttawa has decided to apply to the ■Ontario legislature for power to set
up a group insurance scheme for
civic employes.

Sees Slaughter of
Civilians Behind

Lines in Next War
(By The Federated Preta)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 14.
“The next war is rapidly approach-

| ing,” said Benedict Crowell, assist-
' ant secretary of war in Wilson’s wa»
cabinet, in addressing an assembly ot
collegians here. The league of na-
tions is failing, and France, with the
largest standing army in the history
of the world, dominates a Europe
seething with cupidity, envy, and
hatreds enough to make half a. dozen
wars.

Civilians will be fair game in
the approaching war, says Crowe’.l.
“Airplanes will jump over armies
and attack the directing brains be-
hind. I believe that combing of cit-
ies i* not only justifiable, but will
be carried out in the next war.
Supply depots and junction points
behind the lines will have to be de-
stroyed, and this necessarily means
killing civilians as well as soldiers.

“Indeed, the quickd, .way to end
the next war will be to oestroy the
morale of the civilians behind the
line* with all the men ns of destruc-
tion at your command?’
Labor Faker Is .910

Leading Fight for
Insurance Sharks
(Br Th* Fadtratrd Prr**l

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Ernest
Greenwood, former American repre-
sentative of the international labor
office of the league of nations, and
promoter of “safe” labor news, has
been charged by Representative
Fitzgerald of Ohio with being a
lobbyist for the insurance combine
which is bitterly opposing the pas-
sage of the Fitzgerald workmen’s
compensation bill for the District of
Columbia. This bill includes the state
insurance fund feature, which ex-
cludes private insurance companies
from the profits of this industrial
accident business. Greenwood is vice
president of the local board of educa-
tion, and represents a group of in-
surance concerns.

Trade union legislative agents sup-
port Fitzgerald, and claim that the
insurance ring is spending thousands
of dollars to defeat the state insur-
ance fund plan.

Louise Buried in Texas.
ALVARADO, Tex., Feb. 14—The

body of Louise Lawson, 24 year old
Texas girl, murdered in her apart-
ment in New York last Friday, lay
at the home of Louise’s uncte, Will
Norman, here today, The caaket ar-
rived in Cleburne yesterday and waa
brought to Alvarado for the funeral
thia afternoon. Delay in arrival of
the body caused postponement of the
services from Wednesday until today.

Know a worker who needs a
working clast education7 Get him
to read THE DAILY WORKER.

RAILROAD OWNED
COURT DISMISSES
SHOP CRAFTS CASE
$15,000,000 Back Pay

Stays with Pennsy
By FREDERICK KUH.(SUIT Correspondent of th* Federated Prea.i

NEW YORK.—The legal aettenfor injunction, brought by six im-portant shoperafts against the Penn-sylvania railroad, has been dismissed
in court by Federal Judge Dickinson.This decision, if upheld, will meanthe plunder of $15,000,000 back pay,which the railroad company is refus-ing to deliver to the 60,000 workerswho belong to System Federation No.90®

The trial, which has terminated inPhiladelphia, grew out of the feder-ation s application for mandatory in-junctions to force the railroad tocomply with orders issued by the U.S. railroad labor board. The boardhad fixed wage rates for the various
crafts and granted the workers theprivilege of designating their own
organization to represent them indealings with the employers.

Obev* A* It Please*
Previously, the company hadshown readiness to obey the deci-

sions of the labor board. That waswhen the board had ordered wage re-ductions. The railroad officials hadalso recognized the authority of theboard in removing the national
agreement, negotiated between the
labor unions and the U. S. railroad
administration during the period offederal control. That agreement had
regulated wages, hours of labor and
working conditions on the railroads.

But when the decisions of the
board imperilled the open shop move-
ment on the railroads, the companies
no longer considered the government
body competent.

The Pennsylvania immediately set
out to create fake labor organiza-
tions, officered by its own agents,
which agreed to accept wage rates
far below those fixed by the bourd.
The employers then staged supposed
negotiations with their company un-
ions and agreed upon working con-
ditions which were also in violation
of the board’s verdict.

60,000 Worker* Affected
The System Federation holds that

these actions constitute a conspiracy
to deprive federation members of
legal rights, granted to them under
Lie transportation act. The federa-
tion embraces the machinists, electri-
cians, boilermakers, blacksmiths,
sheet metal workers and carmen—-
more than 60,000 strong.

The suit for $16,000,000 was based
upon a modification of the national

; agreement between the railway ad-
ministration and unions during the
war. The agreement set up a nni-
form wage for shoperaft employes,

i Under pressure from the companies,
I the board laterreduced the scale. But
not content with this reduction, the
railroad employers lowered wages
still further. It is the difference be-
tween these two rates which com-
prises the $15,000,000, claimed by
the organized workers.

Judge Dickinson stated that the
federal courts are not empowered to
enforce decisions of the railroad la-
bor board.

The Federated Press is informed
that the suit will be carried by the
shoperafts to the circuit court of
appeals, and will be heard there in
March. Should this court, too, ren-
der an anti-labor decision, the unions
will appeal to the U. S. supreme
court. ,

Open Bank In Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14—Local

labor unions are coming to the sup-
port of The Peoples Bank of Los
Angeles which will open on or about
March 10. It will have the prestige
and backing of the three branch
banks, San Bernardino Valley bank,
Needles bank, and Bakersfield Na-
tional bank, according to announce-
ment by President Walter F. Mc-
Caleb of the local institution. Con-
trol of the Bakersfield bank was

rgefured by the purchase of McCaleb
and his associates of $50,000 worth
of stock.

Carpenters’ unions number 158
and 426 purchased $6,500 worth of
stock in the bank here each. The
Plasterers’ union bought SIO,OOO and
the Culinary Workers’ Alliance of
San Pedro, $6,000. The sale of stock
will close March 1.

Join the “I want to make THE
DAILY WORKER grow” club.

MENTIONING THE MOVIES
By PROJECTOR.

“The Ten Commandments.”
“The Ten Commandments,” the

name of the production, suggests
somewhat the character of the new
movie at the Woods Theatre. Th.e
first part of this picture, is a master--
ful interpretation of the historic sec-
tions of the Bible. It ts one of the
most magnificient pieces of work
ever undertaken on the screen. Espe-
cially beautiful and impressive are
the scenes which describe Moses
leading the children of Israel out of
the land of Egypt, and the one in
which Moses receives his “God’s mes-
sage—The Ten Commandments.

The second and third part of the
picture reverts back to this 20th cen-
tury civilization and undertakes U> j
prove the misfortunes that beset peo-;
pie who violate the law of God. Thet
hero, or villain, I have not yet been
able to make out which character he
interprets, is a man of brains who
insists upon thinking he is wiser than
God and starts on his career of mak-
ing money thru breaking the ten
commandments. Os course in the end i
he is punished by God. And of course
his brother who was an honest hard
working carpenter, who religiously
stuck to the Bible and remained a ]
poor workingman, is rewarded with j
a happy existence ever after. Too
bad that such a wonderful production
should b.e spoiled with such piffle.

This picture will be accepted by the
“pillars of capitalist society” and soits financial success i 3 assured so far
as big money loans and donations go.But the worker will not be fooled
one bit. The worker understands
that the idea propagated in this
picture is th.e oldest and poorest at-
tempt at keeping the minds of the
workers doped.

Taken as a work of art, apart from
the moral tone and the cheap propa-ganda of the production, it is trulyexquisite. There are several big
scenes that give opportunity for mas-'
terful acting and the actors do a goodpiece of work.

Congressmen Admit
Move 18 Attack on .

Public Ownership
(By Th* Federated Fre**)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—In re-
porting favorably to the House a
proposed constitutional amendment,
forbidding the issuance of tax-exempt
securities, the majority of the Ways
and Means Committee, led by Chair-
man Green, give away their most
significant motive in these words:

“It (exemption of public bonds
from taxation) also operates as an
inducement to every municipality to
have all kinds of public utilites owned
and operated by the municipality it-
self, .... It is obvious that this
condition of affairs makes it difficult
for public utilities privately con-
ducted to maintain their financial
condition, for just in proportion as
the money can be obtained cheaper
on bonds that are tax exempt, the
rate becomes higher on those which
are subject to levy.”

In other words, abolish tax ex-
empt public securities, and kill this
dangerous movement for public own-
ership of public utilities.

The African Blood
Brotherhood Cables

Sorrow for Lenin
The grief which colored workers

feel for the death of Nicolai Lenin,
was expressed in the following cable
which the African Blood Brother-
hood sent to the president of the
Russian Republic^

“Representing advanced Negro
workers of America, we mourn with
the toilers of Soviet Russia and the
world the loss of the greatest lib-
erator of our age—Nicolai Lenin.”

The African Blood Brotherhood is
represented at the Negro All Race
Assembly or Sanhedrin, now sitting
in Chicago, by seven delegates. All
are supporting the resolution for the
recognition of the Russian Republic.

Still Use War Substitutes.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 14—

"In some cas.es I believe war sub-
stitutes are still being used in bread,”
Mrs. W. H. Hart, president of the
Indianapolis housewives’ league, dec-
lared in commenting in charges made
in Washington that a bread trust is
robbing American homes of $1,000,000
a day. .

“Ma>ff>,e an investigation will help,
but it Ipoks like the trust organiza-
tion is air tight.”

Work D«ilr for “Th® Dailyr*

Lenin Portraits
Show your loyalty, love and

respect for the greatest leader
of the revolutionary workers
and adorn the walls of your
room, clubs and meeting halls,
with a portrait of Nikolai
Lenin.

The price is within anyone’s
reach:

Single copy, 8x 11 inches
25 cents.

Single copy, 14 x 17 inches
65 cents.

Radical discount for quantity
orders. Agents wanted.

Literature Dept.
Workers Party of America
1009 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

Many Graatingi to
THE DAILY WORKER

from
The Radical Inn

The place where you can enjoy an
interesting discussion while having
a special Mrs. Smith’s own cooked
meal or drinking a Russian Tchei-
nick (pot) of tea with Mrs.
Smith's own home made cake.
Arrangements for services for par-
ties, organizations and private
gatherings made at any time.

Mrs. Smith’s Tea Room
1431 S. SAWYER AVENUE

Phone Rockwell 0202.

| |I MAX BLOOM’S

I RESTAURANT j
3546 ROOSEVELT ROAD |

Telephone Crawford 2450 |i I
COHEN & HORVIT2

Well Known
Insurance Salesmen

Office: 737 W. Roosevelt Road
Phone Roosevelt 2500

Harris Cohen, 2645 Potomac Are.
S. M. Horvltz, 1253 N. Hoyno AVT.

Re*. Phone Crawford 0331 Violin
Offic® Phone Rockwell 0112 Teacher

fifa HENRY MOSS
ORIENTAL
JAZZ BAND

Music Furnished for All Occasion*
Members American Fed. of Musicians

1215 S. LAWNDALE AVENUE
Ckioege, 111.

People are judged by the book* tbey
read. All the bsst books, old and

new, can be obtained from
Morris Bernstein’s Book Shop,
3733 West Roosevelt Road.

Phone Rockwell 1453.
Stationery, Music and all Perlodleals.
Come and get a Debs calendar free.

FOR
ELECTRIC WORK

CALL HARRISON 2192
HARRY O. STILLWELL

548 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

BILL THE TAILOR
Old hats made new
Old suits made new

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
13516 BRANDON AVENUE

HEGEWISCH, ILL.
Phon* Spaulding 4878

ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.
Painter* and Dccoratsrs

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
Estimate* on New and Old Work

1619 MILWAUKEE AVE. CHICAGO

Get unity thru the Labor Party!

STUDEBAKER THEATRE
> 418 S. MICHIGAN BOULEVARD, CHICAGO i
\ THIS SUNDAY MORNING, FEB. 17, ELEVEN O'CLOCK \

EXTRA SPECIAL LECTURE BY

|KATE RICHARDS O’HARE I
: —on—-

“MY PRISON EXPERIENCES” ]
► 5
! Kate Richards O’Hare, one of the most eloquent woman speakers in the United States, ;!
! wa» sentenced under the Espionage Act to the penitentiary for ten years. She has a !

:• thrilling and startling story to tell pf her prison life.

: DOORS OPEN AT 10;30 A. M. ALL SEATS: FIFTY CENTS ;
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On Top of the World
So far westward that it is traveling east

again, the course of American imperialism
wends its way.

J. P. Morgan and Company are floating a
bond issue of $150,000,000 for the Japanese
government. They are 6 per cent bonds, sold
at 92 y 2 a nd will therefore yield about iy%
per cent to investors—a rate of interest that
>vill ruin any 'government.

'This is the largest foreign loan negotiated
in the United States since the $500,000,000
Anglo-French financing in 1915 and in respect
to the length of time the loan is to run—thirty
years—is the only one of its kind handled 'by
American financiers. The Dutch and Swiss
issues of the same loan are to be paid in
American dollars.

This event marks the consolidation of Amer-
ican financiers’ world supremacy and as the
bulk of the proceeds of the loan will be spent
in the United States, little of the liquid capital
required will actually leave the country.

Japan is in a bad way. To the reconstruc-
tion problems and expense caused by the
earthquake there is added the growing unrest
among the industrial workers. Her imperial-
istic adventures in China have not been of the
most successful character and undoubtedly
one of the unmentioned concessions made by
Japan in return for the much-needed loan is
relinquishment of part of her gains in China
to American interests.
"'General Dawes is slated for head of the new
international bank that is designed to put Ger-
many on her feet with—actually at the feet of
—American capital.

W. P. G. Harding, former head of the fed-
eral reserve bank is to take over the financial
management of Hungary.

Mexico’s government bonds are held by
Wall Street financiers.

ATI these ventures, say the capitalist press,
are aids to American prosperity— Certainly
they indicate that the American wage-earners
toil hard and fast when the rulers allow them
to work or such huge surpluses could not be
piled up.

They are made freely because back of them
stands the army and navy and the will to
plunge the nation into war to collect from a
defaulting debtor. These loans force whole
peoples to pay tribute to American finance-
capital, they strengthen the exploiters in the
war against the workers at home while from
their overflowing treasuries comes the golden
flood that debauches the labor leaders, pub-
licists and public officials.

The American capitalist class sits on the top
of the world.

Triumphantly the Chicago Tribune pro-
claims :

“Jap Loan Puts U. S. on Top in World
Finance.”
The heads of the American labor movement,

blind to the dangers that their followers face,
conduct a war against the workers and farm-
ers government of Soviet Russia—the only
powerful enemy of capitalist imperialism.

Brisbanism
Arthur Brisbane says :

Mr. Mellon is working for the people
for nothing. He can make at his own busi-
ness in two days pr two hours what the
people pay him in a year.
We do not disagree with any part of this

statement except that which says he is work-
ing for the people for nothing.

Mr. Andrew Mellon, as secretary of the
treasury, is not working for anyone but him-
self and a few of his class. He could not make,
or save, as much money as a private individual
as he can as secretary of the treasury or he
would not be in office.

The truth of the matter is that Andrew
Mellon, like Daugherty, Fall and other cabi-
net crooks, is using his office to advance his
personal fortunes and doing it in a far more
brazen manner than either of these two dis-
credited servants of the oil interests.

No one knows just how much the tax mea-
aure proposed by Mellon will save him be-
cause no one knows exactly what his income is.

The amount admittedly runs into the mil-
lions and if Mellon makes more than this in
“two days or two hours” he is much wealthier
than we thought he was.

As the Whitewasher Extraordinary to His
Majesty, King Capital, Arthur Brisbane has
his work cut out for him these days.

King Tut is not resting very peaceably, but
it is a safe bet that he is envied by a lot of
Washington politicians caught in the Teapot
Dome exposures.

Oily to bed and oily to rise makes a man
ctealthy, wealthy and then it had to happen
hka presidential year.

There Are No Classes— ?

This is a lively season at Palm Beach. Very
lively! The picture of Colonel Dupont, powder
millionaire, with silk stockings and knickers,
conversing with Mr. Moore, Ambassador to
Spain, in straw hat and white pants, promen-
ading in the bright sunlight of that blessed
climate, appears on the pictorial pages of our
large capitalist dailies.

Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, accompan-
ied by another millionaire’s wife, can be seen
reclining on the sands in the cool shade of a
fancy parasol, watching the females of the
Smart Set display as much of the “female form
divine” as the environment permits.

The correspondent of the Daily Worker
tells us that the chief topic of conversation in
Florida—where the millionaires gather, is not
the housing problem, unemployment or reduc-
tion in wages—but—the latest wrinkle in
bathing suits. According to the description
given of this article of wear it is principally
conspicuous by its absence.

Hairless poodles are in great demand to go
with the almost invisible bathing suit. Our
young bloods are .enjoying life in the sunny
climate of the South. Even Attorney-General
Daugherty, fleeing from the burning oil-can,
found peace and comfort there.

But all the people in America are not at
Palm Beach. While the idle rich revel in semi-
nudity and inebriety in the playgrounds of the
nation the slaves, who produce the wealth,
which they squander, are confined to dreary
tenements in the large cities, or on bankrupt
farms in the county, using up their energies in
the ceaseless struggle to make ends meet.
Their wives cannot afford to wear excusably
inadequate finery; they are lucky to get suffi-
cient clothes of any sort to protect themselves
from the cold. Their husbands do not wear silk
stockings and knickers; they are more con-
cerned with holding their jobs than with set-
ting the fashion.

We are told there are no classes in America.
Os course not. Anybody who can accumulate
a few millions can go to Palm Beach and
promenade with the Duponts, Moores, Hearsts,
Wear “Florida Special” bathing suits, tote hair-
less pups around and forget about the wicked
class struggle. There are no classes in Amer-
ica, except in the imagination of communists
and other evil-minded people, who are jealous
of our millionaires. Os course we have rich
and poor, but are we not told that the poor
“we shall always have with us?”

The proper course for our millions of wage
slaves tb follow is to practice thrift, save at
least one dime a day and, if they live long
enotigh to save a million, they can rise into the
smart set, go to Palm Beach and do everything
our favored few are allowed to do. Jt is quite
simple.

Lots of Opportunity
Pessimists keep croaking that this is no

longer a land of opportunity, in spite of evi-
dence to the contrary. In fact, our opinion is
that opportunity never knocked at the doors
of wide-awake American citizens with more
persistence than it does today. Let us give you
a few examples:

Albert B. Fall was a poor man only a few
years ago. By persistent effort he worked his
way up in politics, got landed in Harding’s
cabinet as Secretary of the Interior and by a
judicious use of his office accumulated enough
wealth to enable him to quit a paltry $12,000
a year job and live like a real fellow. Why,
money was coming his way in satchelfuls.

Charles P. Forbes had a checkered career.
He experienced the ups and downs that any
fullblooded 100 per cent American 'goes thru
before success crowns his efforts, but he finally
got there. Persistence is the key to success.
What he did in order to reach the summit need
not be recorded here. Our readers are re-
ferred to the investigation of the graft in the
Veterans’ bureau for the details. Mr. Forbes
shoulder-slapped, glad-handed and smiled his
way up to the White House and was placed in
charge of the work of disposing of hundreds of
millions of dollars yearly. This Mr. Forbes did
in a highly efficient manner to his own satis-
faction at least, if not to that of the veterans,
who won the war. Self-interest is the great
motive-power of human progress, say our
teachers. Mr. Forbes developed the idea one
hundred per cent.

There are others, from 'William Gibbs Mc-
Adoo, who followed the circuitious route of
marrying a president’s daughter, accepting a
cabinet job and finally striking oil, Leo
Koretz, who cleaned up several millions of
dollars on an oil well located in the Chicago
Loop, to the lowly “Yellow Kid” Weil, who a
few weeks ago transferred $30,000 from thb
pockets of a Detroit millionaire to Mr. Weil’s
bank account.

Is this not sufficient to convince the most
skeptical that opportunity has not fled this
country? Financial success can be achieved
in the United States provided one does not
make the mistake of working for a living.

The beauties of Ku Klux Klan law and order
were unveiled in Herrin day before yesterday
when a hospital, filled with patients, was rid-
dled with byilets by the valiant forces of law
enforcement under the leadership of Glenn
Young.

There will be peace in Herrin—and other
places—when not one, but several hospitals
are filled with these bravos.

Anyone interested in knowing where the
economic interests of the legal profession are
can learn something from the difficulty en-
countered by Coolidge in finding a lawyer of
any prominence who is not an attorney for

(some branch of the oil business.

START FIGHT TO
FREE CONNORS,
LARORDEFENDER

Opposed Syndicalism
Act; Got Five Years
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Feb. 14.

Judge C. O. Busick, author of the
anti-I. W. W. injunction, has sen-
tenced Tom Connors, secretary, Cal-
ifornia branch General Defense com-
mittee, to one to five years in San
Quentin for “jury tampering”—which
consisted of circularizing Sacramento
with the rest of the state in favor
of a bill to repeal the criminal syn-
dicalism act. The case will be ap-
pealed and Connors is expected to
be set free very soon on appeal
bond.

Meanwhile Ed Delaney, formerly
secretary at Centralla, Wash., is act-
ing as secretary of the defense com-
mittee.

* • * *

Persecutors Are Defied.
CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—“The convic-

tion of Tom Connors in Sacramento
on a charge of ‘corruptly attempting
to influence a juror’ is one of the
most serious things which has hap-
pened for some time,” declared Harry
Feinberg, secretary, General De-
fense committee, here. “It seems
that the instructions of the judge,
utterly disregarding the specific of-
fense charged in the indictment, were
responsible for the verdict.”

Feinberg has wired a protest to
the district attorney of San Fran-
cisco, as follows:

“Be advised that thd General De-
fense committee will continue to cir-
cularize the citizens of California
who are potential jurors in what-
ever manner it deems best. The
latest action of the Sacramento court
can only be compared with the old
czaristic government that has reaped
what it has sowed. Your boast that
this is the first conviction of its kind
in this country shows that anything
is possible under Judge Busick’s
court.”

Connors Circularized State.
In March, 1923, Connors, acting as

head of the California committee,
conducted a campaign to have the
criminal syndicalism law of Califor-
nia repealed, mailed 20,000 multi-
graphed copies of a letter claiming
that it was a product of war hys-
teria, and violated constitutional
rights. One of these letters fell into
the hands of H. D. Arnold, one of a
panel of jurors drawn soon afterward
to try a criminal syndicalism case.
Connors was indicted April 2, 1923,
on two counts: criminal syndicalism
and corruptly attempting to Influ-
ence a juror.

The criminal syndicalism charge
was dropped. The first trial, July,
1923, ended in a disagreement. Be-
fore the second trial, which began
Jan. 28, 1924, counsel for Connors
filed affidavits of prejudice against
Judge Busick and argued for a
change of venue. Busick denied his
prejudice, even tho he had been but
a few days before reprimanded by
the California district court of ap-
peals for wrongful instruction of a
jury, to the prejudice of the accused,
in a criminal syndicalism trial. He
is also the judge who granted, a
short time ago, the blanket injunc-
tion against the I. W. W.

On Feb. 1, Connors was convicted
and on Feb. 6 was sentenced by
Judge Busick to five years in the
state penitentiary, an 4 bail pending
appeal was denied.

* * * *

Liberties Union Protests.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14.—Declar-

ing the conviction of Tom Connors,
secretary, California branch, Gen-
eral Defense committee, under the
anti-criminal syndicalism law “an
outrage and a disgrace,” the Los
Angeles Civil Liberties union adopted
a resolution condemning the action
of the Sacramento county superior
court. *

Continued support of the move-
ment for the repeal of the criminal
syndicalism law was pledged.

RED REVEL, FEB. 16.
See the RED REVEL and Die

Happy. Be sure to Revel, Feb. 16.
Treat yourself! Come to the RED
REVEL. Something different—The
RED REVEL!

The Land for the Uierel

Oil Trust Outrages All Decency,
Cries Nebraska Governor, Loudly

Bewailing Coolidge*s Inactivity
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 14.—“Lower the price of gasoline orwe’ll fight to nationalize the oil ind|ustry,” was the ultimatumdelivered today by Governor Charles W. Bryan, of Nebraska.
Bryan joined Governor W. H. McMaster of South Dakota

in a campaign against what they termed “a nation-wide oil
trust composed of the Standard
Oil Company, independent con-
cerns and allied interests.”

“We’re going to bust this trust
wide open,” Bryan declared, “prices
are increased at will. Last week's
increase was unjust. The public is
being robbed of millions of dollars
and Nebraskans are going to have
protection.”

Both governors have appealed to
President Coolidge for federal action.

“If the government won”t act, we
will campaign to arouse public senti-
ment,” Bryan said emphatically
“There can be but one result—aboli-
tion of private oil interests and con-
sequent government regulation and
price fixing.”

When gasoline prices were hoisted
last summer Bryan and McMasters
bought carload lots and sold it at
cost.

“We can’t do that now,” Bryan
declared. “Oil producing agencies

Tin Workers
Demand Release

of McLachlan
The Irondale Lodge No. 9, of the

Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers of Hamilton,
Ontario, passed a resolution calling
on the Canadian government to re-
lease James B. McLachlan, deposed
president of the Nova Scotia miners
who received a two years sentence as
a result of the strike against the
British Empire Steel Company in
which the miners became involved.

The resolution is as follows:
(1) We, the members of Iron-

dale Lodge No. 9 of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers of North America,
petition the Federal Government
and the Provincial Govlrnment of
Nova Scotia,to release from prison
the men that were arrested during
the steel strike of July and August
of 1923, believing that was a frame-
up on the part of someone to break
the morale of the strikers and to
drive the men into submission and
break Organized Labor in Sydney.

(2) We, as loyal Canadian citi-
zens demand the release of J. B.
McLachlan and other members of
Organized Labor, and in doing so,
base o.ur demands on evidence
given. We believe it is a gross in-
justice to the workers of Canada
and call upon the several Govern-
ments to rectify the wrong done.

Eight-Hour Day in
Finland Shown to Be
Myth Same as Here

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Feb. 14.
—The eight-hour day is still upon the
statute books of Finland, but in
reality it is a myth.

The government has annulled the
law by the simple trick of granting
more and more exemptions to it.
Among the industries in which ex-
emptions are granted are the follow-
ing: building industry in rural dis-
ticts, repair work on railways, docks,
and bridges; forestry and lumber
work; railways, postoffice_and tele-
graph offices, the customs department,
hospitals and prisons.

The trade unions have entered vig-
orous protest, thus far without
success.

Refute Equal Pay.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 14.

—The federal government has re-
fused to grant a claim for equal pay
for the sexes employed in the federal
civil service. The claim was re-
fused on the ground that the wage
fixed for a man had to be adequate
to maintain himself, a wife, and two
or three children, while that fixed for
a,woman was simply to provide nor-
mal necessities for a single woman
living away from home.

Normal In Australia.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Feb. 14.

Save for a few sectional disputes, the
coal mining industry in Australia is
now about normal, and at most of the
mines there is little or no unemploy-
ment.

have combined outside the state.
They regulate the (price of oil ship-
ments to Nebraska and begin with
increases at the refineries.

“We cannot compete with them be-
cause we have no private source
from which to purchase.

“If we bought and sold at cost
now we would lose by virtue of in-
creases at the refineries. The in-
crease was caused by a combination
of retailers. Now all oil producing
agencies seem to have combined and
are forcing the price upward and
gouging the public.

“This oil combine has outraged
all decency. The confidence of the
public in the government is shaken.
Senatorial inquiries have ceased to
frighten the oil concerns who con-
tinue to tie up the producing agen-
cies in one gigantic combination
with a strangle hold on the con-
sumer.”

Capital Centralizes
on Clothing Industry ,

Says Sidney Hillman
Concentration ofl capital in the

clothing industry is continuing, says
Sidney Hillman, president, Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, who dis-
cussed union conditions with The
Federated Press here.

“Instead of the drift into the
smaller towns away from the strong-
ly unionized centers, we find that
capital in the clothing industry is

j largely found in the larger com-
munities and tends to increase in
amount and concentration there,”
Hillman said. “A fqw manufactur-
ers each year attempt to set up
plants in out of the way localities
but the stream flows in the other di-
rection.

“When an employer goes else-
where the union follows him and gets
a cordial reception from organized
labor in the new district.”

The so-called Golden Rule non-ttn-
ion clothing shop in Cincinnati, run
by an employer named Nash who
gets the platform for his goods at re-
ligious conferences on the strength
of his “golden rule," was condemned
by Hillman. It pays lower wages
and enforces worse conditions than
any union shop, he said, while the al-
leged co-operative features are a de-
lusion.

The Russian-American Industrial
corporation, organized by the Amal-
gamated and now an integral part
of the Russian clothing industry, is

preparing to issue another dividend
to its stockholders, Hillman said.

Solon Upshaw, of
Georgia,Ku Kluxer,

Judging by Speech
CLEVELAND, Feb. 14.—Congress-

man W. D. Upshaw, speaking at the
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church re-
cently indicated that he was a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan when he
boasted of having blocked a resolu-
tion to investigate the hooded order
by moving an amendment to investi-
gate all secret or limited organiza-
tions. This was a rap at the Catho-
lic church and its various secret
societies.

Besides his avowed sympathy with
the Klan the ranting of Upshaw
against .the aliens and his general
lack of ‘intelligence placed him in
that intellectual class from which
the Klan is largely recruited.

He decared there were 39,000,000
in the United States who are domi-
nated by foreign beliefs. They should*
be Americanized or sent back to
where they came from.

To prove that he was Jt typical
Babbit Upshaw sang three songs to
the assembled worshippers of Jeho-
vah. One of them, entitled “Turning
Down the Kaiser’s Mustache,” the
followers of Jesus applauded vigor-
ously. The few intelligent people in
the audience summed up the value of
the lecture in the word “Pshaw.”

The DAILY WORKER serves you
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the DAILY WORKER today?
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AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

Harry Davis, former mayor oiL
Cleveland is sentimental.
ing on the riot which occured in that
city on May day, 1919, when rowdies
armed with clubs and policemen on
boot and on horseback broke up a
socialist parade, expressed his desire
to buy two of the old horses the
city is planning to sell. “I guess
there is a bit of sentiment behind
my wanting the horses,” said Davis,
“most of the served when I was
Mayor here and several of them
were used to quell the memorable
May Day riot”

The local Scripps-Howard paper
has the following comment on this
statement: “If Mr. Davis wishes a real
souvenir of the so-called riot, he
should buy one of the motor trucks
that was stationed in East 9th Street,
hours before the ‘riot’ filled with
rowdies armed with bricks and clubs
and driven by chaffeurs who were
instructed to charge into the march-
ers and break up the parade at any
cost.” The workers of ClevelandTj
who were peacefully celebrating the I
international day of jubilation of the!
working class of the world, had re-
ceived a permit from Mayor Davis
to march, but, lick-spittle that he is,
he obeyed the orders of the capital-
ists and sent his police to smash the
heads of the people it was his duty
to protect.

* * * *

Is France willing to trade the Vir-
gin Islands to the United States for
the French debt? According to a
statement published in a Paris paper
recently, the subject has been dis-
cussed in Washington, tho U. S. of-
ficials have denied there is any truth
in the report. The alleged French
proposition would turn over the West
India Islands to the United States,
while the latter would wipe off its
slate the French debt and assume the
responsibility of the French debt to
France.

* * * *

American are of the
opinion,that their government should
own more islands in the West Indies
for strategic reasons. This was
really the motive behind the pur-
chase of the Danish islands during
the war which cost the government
$25,000,000. The French debt how-
ever, is three billions and the ad-
ministration does not value the
French island possessions at any-
thing near that figure. Perhaps the
United States government will event-
ually accept the islands or anything
else the French may offer in lieu of
the three billion loan which will
never in all probability be paid.

* * * #

The Chicago Tribune has added an-
other liar to its list of foreign cor-
respondents. He is stationed at Ber-
lin. The Riga prevaricator was
growing stale, and he needed a rest.
The new man is giving a good ac-
count of himself and may deserve the
iron cross if the Kaiser ever gets

_back to the throne. The Tribune
is very anxious to see Trotsky fill a
neat fitting overcoat of cold clay
and as the possibility of Leon’s de-
parture to the world from which
sinners never return is only equal
to that of any other mortal, the cor-
respondents of the World’s Greatest
Liar in Riga and Berlin, weave ima-
ginary yarns with Trotzky playing
the role of applicant for speedy in-
terment. The latest act of this
imaginary Trotzky was to hurl a defy
at the Third Internationale and chal-
lenge the Cheka. Moscow is getting
each day its daily thrill aiid life is
perking up noticeably around the
Kremlin.

* * * *

Bolshevism faces France, declared
M. Tardieu in attacking the Poincare
financial bill which contains a pro-
vision for a 20 per cent tax increase.
The Clemenceau supporter is not far
wrong. The rule of the workers
hovers like a Damocles sword over all
the capitalist governments in the
world and the French government
being one of the most reactionary is
liable to go thru the experience be-
fore very long.

* * * *

Bishop William Montgomery
Brown is at last liable to have the
opportunity of facing his accusers
in the house of bishops of the Prot-

, estant Episcopal Church. Since he
wrote “Communism and Christianism”
the revolutionary bishop has been ,
under constant fire but his enemies 4
did not dare bring the case into the l
clerical court. The charges were ’

filed by Bishops A. C. A. Hall of
Vermont, Joseph M. Francis of In-
dianapolis and Warren L. Grave‘s cf
West Bishop Brown is
charged with “holding and distribut-
ing thru a book ‘Communism and
Christianism’ certain doctrines con-
trary to those held by the Protestant
Episcopal Church of America.” The *
Bishop will fight.

* * * *

An epidemic of bank failures is
sweeping the country but the public
is getting rather used to it and bank
crashes arc no longer played up on
the front pages. Banks in rural sec-
tions of the country are shutting
their doors daily. Here in Chicago
during the past year many of them
have given un the ghost. The latest
to come in for undesirable publicity
is the State Commercial and Savings
bank, located nt 1936 Milwaukee
Avenue. The bank faces a receiver-
ship after it has closed its doors by
order of state bank examiners. The
great majority of the deposits in the
bank were the savings of workers.
The poor wage slave is fleeced in
the shop and if he does manage to
save a little and puts it in the bank
for a rainy day, he stands a good
chance of seeing some grafter run-
ning away with it.

Watch the “Daily Worker” for the
first installment of “A Week,” the
—eet er»'c of the Russ'an revolution,
hy the brilliant young Russian writer,
lury Libedinsky. It will start soon.
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